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RED ROCK PASS

By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER 1.-0n the Trail to Silver Hill.
"If you . folks don't mind, I'll ride along witl,t
yer. I s'pose you're headin' for Silver Hill, ain't
yer?"
The speaker was a middle-aged man who had
• all the appearance of being a well-fixed cattleman
or ranch owner. His remarks were addressed
to Young Wild West and his friends, who were
riding along the trail that led from Durango,
Colorado, to a mining camp that was located over
the State line in New Mexico qtiite close to the
San Juan River, and was named Silver Hill.
"Well, stranger," Young Wild West answered,
as he quickly looked the man over, "I reckon
there will be no objections at all. Yes, we are
goinl!' down to see what Silver Hill looks like. It
is on our way, since we are heading toward the
south, so we may as well stop there for a day
and see if anything turns up in the way of excitement. That is what we are looking for all the
time, you know."
"I sorter reckon you'll find it lively enough
over at Silver Hill. I'm a little interested over
there, you know. I sold out a good-payin' ranch
. two months ago, an' I invested some of ther
money in a silver mine. It looks as though I'm
goin' ter git rich inside of a yea1·, but there ain't
no tellin' just what will happen, you know. My
name is Hemp Dover."
"Well, mine is Young Wild West."
"Git out!" and the horseman gave a violent
start and looked at the boy keenly. "You ain't
Young Wild West, ther Champion Dead shot, are
yer?"
"That's what some folks call me."
"Well, I'm mighty glad to meet yer all, an' I
feel good to think I'm goin' ter ride over to
Silver Hill in your company. Ther fact is, Young
Wild West," and the speaker lowered his voice a
trifle around as though he was afraid of being
heard, "there's what they call a scourge doin'
business along this trail."
'
"A scourge, eh? Wha't do you mean by that?"
"Well, that's what it says in ther paper.s an'
on ther notices of rewards that's offered for ther
leader of ther gang what has been makin' holdups at Red Rock Pass, four or fives times lately.
U'hey call ther leader of the gang a scourge,

which I s'pose is all right, since they've worried
a whole lot of people an' most likelv will worr.v
a whole lot more if they ain't run down an' put
out of business."
"This is the first I beard of that," the young
deadshot answered, and then turning to 'Cheyenne
Charlie and Jim Dart, he added: "Well, ·boys,
this sounds a little interesting. There's a gang
of road-agents or outlaws doing business on this
trail. It seems rather queer we should happen
to come down this way just in time to find a
chance to put in some lively work. But we are
pretty lucky in that direction, anyhow."
"They do say that there's jest twelve of ther
ot~tlaws, .an' that they call themselves ther Mystic
Dozen. Quite a high-soundin' name, too."
"How far is Red Rock Pass from here?"
"Jest about ten miles, I should jedge. It's
about a mile through, an' then it ain't more than
six miles from ther other end of Silver Hill. It's
about ther only way any one kin git through to
ther minin' camp, 'cause ther ·pass JJ:oes right
straight through a big ridge of almost solid rock.
which is a reddish color. That's why they call
it Red Rock Pass."
·
"Well, it's just two o'clock now," the boy said,
as he looked at his watch. . "I reckon we'll get
through it all right and reach the mining camp
before sunset. Since you are going that way,
Mr. Dover, we will ride right along."
Then the well-known Boy Hero of the West
turned to his sweetheart and added:
"Now then, Et, I reckon you can make up your
mind to look for a little excitement before we
get through Red Rock Pass. It would be very
strange if we didn't see something of the outlaws
before we get through."
"It surely would, Wild. It seems that we always come in contact with road-agents or outlaws when there are any of them about."
"Well, when we get to Red Rock Pass, as it is
called, you, Anna and Eloise can drop back behind with Hop and Wing, while Charlie and Jim
will go on ahead of you with Mr. Dover. He
knows the trail, so he can tell us about where the
Mystic Dozen are in the habit of pursuing their
operations."
"There ain't no Particular place what they've
got for makin' hold-ups, Yowig Wild West," the
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·man answered, quickly. "As· I jest said, ther pass
is somethin' like a mile long, an' though they
always do business right there there ain't no
tellin' whether -it might be at this end, in ther
middle, or at ther other end."
"Oh, I see! Well, that means that we have
got to keep a sharp watch all the way thro~gh.
, Well, it's all right, anyhow. I would like to
see the Mystic Dozen appear. I want to see what
a real Scourge looks like, you know."
"Well, ter tell yer ther truth, I don't want to
see 'em show up," and the man who had sold his
ranch to go in the mining business shrugged his
shoulders.
But when he noticed that all h~nds, ~ven to
the girls, were smiling, Dover concluded that he
had certainly met some rather remarkable people.
Y ol.l]lg Wild West and his friends had been. riding
down through the Rockies on a trip in search
of excitement and adventure, as well as what
they might come upon in the way of fortune and
--j- ",I.. ,',
.
fun. -r'
-t-- Since they all had big incomes from nuning
interests which required little or no attention
from them, it was possible for them to go where
they pleased, ·and as often as they liked, and it
had really become a so1·t of second nature to
them. The outdoor life they led and the excitement that was continually coming was invigorating, and even though they were constantly meeting with hair-breadth escapes, they could not be
induced to settle down quietly for any length of
time.
Of the three srirls, as they called them, Arietta
Murdock was the only one who had been porn and
reared in the West, anEl when Hemp Dover said
he had heard she could shoot as well as any man
he was perfectly rig-ht. The girl was almost
without fear, too, for it happened th.at she had
been compelled to fi.e:ht Indians when but a small
child, having lost her parents from a raid of the
truthless redskins.
\vhen Cheyenne Charlie, whose last name was
Watson, had taken a wife, the latter had insisted
on going with him on his adventurous trips.
Then it was quite easy for Arietta to induce our
hero to let her become one of the party, too,
and, of course, · Eloise Ga rdner, who no doubt
would some day become the wife of Jim Da:rt,
easily dropped jn with them.
While they had been through almost every
part of Colorado, so to speak, they had never
shuck down exactly that direction. They had
not stopped at Durango, otherwise they might
have heard something about the . Mystic Dozen.
But it was just the &ame now, and they all felt
that it was their duty to try and break up the
g-ang of outlaws that had-"J?:otten to be a scourge
in that section of the country.
The two Chinamen referred to were brothers,
their full names were Hop Wah and Wing- Wah.
They were employed by Youn/! Wild West and
his friends in the capacity of handy man and
cook, and as the party started along with Hemp
Dover, they .ierlted upon the lariats they were
holding and two loaded pack-horses came on
after them . .
Both were typical of their race, and to -look
.at them one couid hardly have .e:uessed that either
o!. them possessed anything- more than the common sense that Chinamen are supposed to have

as a rule. But Hop was really something f u
above the ordinary, since he was an expert
sleight-of-hand performer and very fond of
playing- practical jokes. He had some failings,
too, which will be discovered later on. But on
the whole, he was a valuable .acquisition to the
party, for on many occasions he had been the
direct means of saving- the lives of its members.
As they rode along over the roug-h trail, Hemp·
Dover proved to be quite talkative.
He told' a lot about himself, and also related
considerable about Silver Hill, which he claimed
was bound to be a place that would exist forever,
since there was an unlimited supply of silver- ore
to be dug- out in its immediate vicinity.
"If thin.e:s .e:o the way I think they }"ill, I
oug-hter be worth somethin' like a million m less
than a year," he declared. "But I ain't one of
ther kind ter build castles in ther air, an' if it
happens that our mine don't pan out ther way it
oug-ht to, I'll jest take my medicine .an' not say
a word about it. I put in my money, riskin' it
to make a lot more, an' if I lose I'll jest start
over a.e:'in. Most likely I'll .e:o ter ranchin' ag'in,
or if I ain't .e:ot anything- left ter do that I'll
start in ther way I did when I was a boy and
be a cowboy an' work myself up. Most likely I've
.e:ot quite a few years to live yet, an' since I ain't
.e:ot no kith nor kin that I know of, it won't make
no difference whether I succeed or not."
"Well, that's the way to · look at it, I suppose,
Mr. Dover," and Young- Wild West lau.e:hed lightly. "But I sincerely hope your investment will
prove a e-ood onE!. A great many men have made
fortunes in less than a year, -and you may be
one of them."
"Well, I'm hopin' so, that's all."
When they had covered nearlv ten miles the
face of their .e:uide, as Dover might be called,
took on a grave appearance.
"See that ric!J;?:e right ahead there?" he said, as
he slackened the pace of his horse and pointed
it out.
"Yes, I see it," Young Wild West answered.
"Noticed ther color of ther rocks, didn't yer?"
"Yes, they're ce1·tainly of a reddish tinge."
"Well, Red Rock Pass starts ri.e:ht there. You
can't see it from here. But when we get along
about half a mile it will show up. There's a ,
big bunch of stunted .oaks on ther left, an' two
or t hree dea d pines on ther right. Ri.e:ht between
them is t_h er · mouth of ther pass."
"And when we get there we may expect.to meet
the Scourge, as you call him, at any moment."
"That's right. Ther Scourge of Red Rock
Pass. That's how they put it in ther paper, I
·
believe."
"Yes, the Mystic Dozen. But what is there
then that takes on anything- of a mystic char. acter?"
"I never heard an y one say. But it seems that
they've .e:ot skulls an' cross-bones painted on ther
shirts which they wear. They always .e:o masked,
too. I s'pose, though," and Dover shook his head
thoughtfully, "maybe ther mystic part of it comes
in when they manage to srit away so suddenly.
They disappear, you know, jest as if the14 ground
had opened an' swallowed 'em up."
"Probably that is the cause, then. Very mystic, I should say."
The boy spoke in such a cool and easy wa:v.
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that Dover gave vent to .an exclamation of surtirise and looked him over with something- like
admiration.
"Well, you do beat all, Young Wild West!" he
declared. "I wish I felt ' as easy as you do about
it. But maybe you don't realize it as much as
I do. I ain't got much in ther way of money
about me, so they wouldn't git a whole lot if they
were ter hold me up. But I don't like that sort
tof thihg-, though I ain't afraid to fight whenever
I'm put to it. I was brought up to do that, you
know."
"Well, be ready to do it now, then, for something seems to tell me that we are surely goingto meet the Mystic Dozen, or some of them,
before we get through the pass. Come on. You
can ride ahead withJme, Mr. Dover. Charlie and
Jim will come right behind, and the girls can
drop back with the Chinamen. There is no need
of letti,ng them run the risk of getting hit by
bullets if there is any shooting to start up
quickly." .
"I'll go right along with yer, Young Wild
West. You'll find that I'll stick even if I die fo,·
it," declared the man as he set .his teeth deter•
minedly.
Into the pass they rode. It was a long, not to
say gloomy, stretch that lay before them in zig-zag fashion. The cliffs reared themselves ' high
above them at either side, and the sunlight was
entirely shut out except where there was a portion that permitted its rays to slant downward
to the trail. The party h.ad not gone more than
a hundred yards into the pass when the clatter
of hoofs sounded ahead of them.

CHAPTER II.
Two tough looking fellows now came into view
An argument followed
by a I fight ensued but ·our friends easily conquered them and drove them away. Wild and
his friends followed on thefr horses.
"Well, Young Wild West," Hemp Dover said,
ahaking his head, "I rather think it was a good
idea to let them fellers go. I don't believe
they're outlaws, or that they know anything about
ther Mystic Dozen. Maybe ther two of 'em got
a little mad, an' they thought they would git
square with yer."
"That may be, Mr. Dover, but it's mighty seldom that I make a mistake. I put those two
fellows down as being crooks, and I can't get
it out of my head that they are not. I am well
satisfied that the last one is a mighty sharp individual. He may be bad, or he may be good,
but he's very deep, I'm certain."
"Well, most likely they'll go on about their
business, an' then have a lot ter tell about what
happened to 'em in Red Rock Pass to-day."
The fire that had been kindled upon the big
rock was nearly out by this time, but our friends
did not take the trouble to pay any attention to
it. They rode on through the pass, and when
they had covered about a hundred yards they
started at a canter.
"Boys," said the young deadshot, as he nodded
to his partners, "if it happens that we meet any
outlaws before we get very far I'll know for
and Wild hailed them.
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certain that I wasn't mistaken in my estimate of
the fellows we ·just let go."
"That's right, Wild," Jim Dart answered, with
a shake of his head. "I think the same as you.
I am expecting to meet some of the Mystic Dozen
at any moment now."
"Well, I'll be ready to shoot, anyhow," declared
Dover, as he pulled a wicked-looking gun and
held it over his thigh as he rode along.
Just about half a mile from the spot where
Wild's friends had been, they came to a sharp
turn where the cliffs reared themselves so high
that when one looked up it seemed as though he
was looking from the bottom of a well. All
sorts of hollows and crevices were to be seen at
either side, too, while here and there a bunch
of vegetation was growing, as though it was difficult to draw life from the dry rocky ground.
Wild held up his hand and brought his horse
down to a walk. E(ji had scarcely done this when
a sharp whistle so nded from somewhere, and
then as suddenly as if they had been shot upward
from under .the ground, four masked men appeared, each carryin11: a carbine.
"Hands up!" came the sharp command.
Even though he was expecting something of the
kind to occur, Young Wild West was taken by
surprise.
But with wonderful quickness he
grabbed his revolver, .;..d then up went nis hands
not over his head, but just far enough to level
the weapons. Neither of the four hold-up men
had a rifle to his shoulder, so they were not exactly ready to fire.
"Make a move to shoot and some of you will
die!" the young dearlshot exclaimed, as his horse
came to a stop within twenty feet of the four. "I
reckon I have got the drop on you."
If they had surprised our friends the quartette
had received the. sam~ dose, and with good inter- '
est, too. They were actually amazed, and none
of them made a move to rai~e his rifle. The
deadly tubes in the hands of the boy on the sorrel horse were leveled straight toward them, and
the hands that held them were as steady as a
'1·ock.
"Just let those guns drop to the ground,
please," the boy said. "If you don't I am going
to show you how straight I can shoot. I'll guarantee you that I can drop the -pair of you inside
of five seconds."
'
By this ti.me Charlie and Jim had the four
covered, 'too. Dover sat on his horse ready to
bang away at the least notice, while Arietta, further back in the rear, had a rifle to her shoulder.
The four masked men could see all this beyond
a doubt, and it must have been that they realized
that they stood no chance, for down dropped the
rifles.
"You saw the smoke rising from -the pass back
there, I suppose," Wild said, smiling at them.
"We knew what it was intended for, so we were
ready for you four. Now, then, just step forward and keep your hands above your h{!ads. We
are going to take you to Silver Hill with us. It's
too bad we didn't keep the other fellows we had,
for then we would have had more of the Mystic
Dozen. But it's a pretty good haul as it- is.
There are only eight left, and it won't talie us
long to get them."
The four were standing close to a jutting rock
that protruded outward something ' like six feet
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from the cliff. As they made a move to step forward in obedience to the boy's command a sharp
report sounded from somewhere up the cliff, and
a bullet whizzed past Cheyene Charlie's head.
Instantly all eyes were turned in that direction.
Then a heavy thud sounded, and when they looked
again the four masked men had disappeared.
"Well, by thunder!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "They're gone, Wild."
·
"That's right," was the reply. "But keep an
eye above there. Some one tried hard to get you,
I reckon."
"Yes, an' he come mighty near doin' it, too. I
heard ther bullet sing; .an' it couldn't have been
more than a couple of inches from my ear."
There was just the vestig-e of some smoke
showing about twenty feet above, and something
like a hundred further back. They all knew that
the shot had been fired from that point, but there
was no one to be seen, so it
s useless to waste
any ammunition in shooting in that direction.
Bent on finding where the four men had gone,
Young Wild West quickly dismounted and ran to
the spot where they had been standing.
Even the rifles had dis.appeared, and this
seemed to be remarkably strange, since they surely could not have had time to pick them up before
they got away. Wild looked behind the jutting
point of rock, but there was nothing there that
suggested a hidingTplace. The ground itself
seemed to be the s.ame all over.
Strata of rock seemed to cover the best part of
the trail, anyhow. Nowhere was there a mark
that suggested anything like a secret opening.
Crang ! Another report rang out just then. and
this time a bullet flattened against a rock a
couple of feet above our hero's hear!. He looked
quickly in the direction it came from, but failed
to see the person who had fired it.
"J think we had better git away from here!"
exclaimed Hemp Dover, his face rather pale.
"When they git shootin' at you from :;:ome place
where you can't see 'em, then it's about time ter
make a bee-line for some other place."
"Well, there's a whole lot in what you say,"
the young deadshot answered, -with a nod of his
head. "I reckon we :qiay as well go on. But you
can bet I'll remember this spot, all right."
Charlie, Jim anf Arietta watched keenlv as
Wild mounted his horse. They were expecting to
see a rifle thrust up from somewhere among the
rocks above them. But no such thing occurred,
and after waiting a couple of minutes, our hero
11:ave the word to move, and they- all rode on
through the pass.
"Well, I sartinly feel a little easier now," Dover
lleclared, with a siid1 of relief. "I begin ter
think that ther three cowboys was members of
ther band, too, an' that ther fire was kindled so
these fellers would see ther smoke an' know some
on6 was comin'. You're right, Young Wild West."
"Yes, I know I am," was the reply. "I shoulcl
_never have let those fellows go, though I suppose
in we had attempted to bring them with us there
would have een some fighting clone, and probably some of us might have got hU1t. Well, it's
just as well. We'll have to get them by a little
strateg~•. We'll go on over to Silver Hill now,
and we won't say anything more than to report
that we were held up by four of the Mystic

Dozen, and that we managed to get away from
them."
"All right, if that's all you w.ant ter say I'll
remember it. But I'm goin' ter tell 'em jest how
.it was that we got away from 'em. It was all
through your wonderful coolness .an' quickness."
"WeIJ, I don't care how you tell it, Mr. Dover,"
and the boy laughed lightly. "They did take
me by surprise, but I know I had to do something without delay, and when my hands went
up each one held a gun. My fingers were on the
triggers, too, and if either of those men had
made the least motion to raise a rifle I would
have opened fire. I certainly would have killed
all four of them before they had a chance to
shoot, though I don't like to do things that way.
It's always best to get along without' killing your
m.an if you can."
"Yes. I know it is. But sich fellers as they are
would be a blamed sight better off dead than
alive when you're facin' 'em."
Once they got through the pass they found the
trail in very good condition, and it was not long
before they came in view of Silver Hill, so-called
prob.ably because the mining camp had been built
upon the side of a big hill and silver ore seemed
to be plentiful there.

CHAPTER III.-At Silver Hill.
"There she is!" exclaimed Hemp Dover, as he
pointed toward the group of shanties and tents.,
proudly. "Yer see that little smokestack over
there close to ther big pile of dirt? Well, that's
ther mine I'm interested in. Say, but if that
only pans out right I'll sartinly be a rich man
afore many months."
"Well, I hope you do, as I said before," Young
Wild West answered. with a nod. '"Phis certainly looks to be like a hustling camp all right.
I suppose if things turn· out right it won't be
long before they will run a branch of the railroad over here. That's what they seem to be
doing up in this part of the country every time
a new pl.ace starts."
"Yes, that's what I want to see 'em do. I've
promised ter take a little stock in ther railroad
company, too, if everything else J?"oes right. Jest
git things goin' once, an' if ther ore continues
to pan out, everything is bound to be all right."
But our hero did not tell him exactly what he
thought about the place. As far as he could see,
it was in a very crude state yet. There was
nothing in the way of a smelting plant to be
seen, nor were there any buildings that were
any more than shanties. On the whole, it looked
like one of the ordinary mushroom camps that
were so common in that part of the country at
the time of which we write.
Our friends rode on down the rather gentle
descent, and making a turn, they were long in
reaching the wide Cl'eek that flowed half around
the bottom of the hill upon which the mining
camp was located. As they turned , up what
might be called the street to ride into the camp
itself, miners cauld be seen on both sides looking .at them curiously as they paused from their
work . •
"Quite a population, I reckon," Cheyenne Char-
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lie observed, as he nodded to the dashing young
leader of the party.
"Yes, Charlie, I should imagine there must be
• over a hundred."
·
"Well, that's putty good for a minin' camp,
especially a new one. Most likely things is putty
lively here when night comes."
"Well, I have an idea we'll find it lively
enough around here, and if we don't know where
we can get all the excitement we want. There is
Red Rock Pass and the Mystic Dozen to contend
with. We have got to run that gang down, of
course." ·
"Oh, I know that! I wasn't thinkin' about that
jest now, though. There might be some fun
here, an' I like a little fun once in a while."
"Oh, I know that! I wasn't thinkin' about
that jest now, though. There might be some fun
here, an' I like a little fun once in a while."
"Me. likee lillee fun, too, so be," .p iped Hop
Wah, the clever Chinee, who had ridden up
pretty close to the leaders and was able to hear
what was being said.
"It's a wonder you ain't got a pain afore this,
Hop," the scout retorted, looking at him with a
grin.

"Lat light, Misler Charlie. Me 'fl.aid me gittee
velly muchee pain pletty soonee. Lere! Glacious! Me gottee now, so be."
Hemp Dover looked amazed when he saw the
Chinaman suddenly distort his face as though
in the greatest of agony, and press both hands on
the pit of his stomach.
"He's sartinly ·took with cramps, Younl!: Wild
West," he declared.
"Funny old cramps, Mr. Dover," was the retort. "Hop is a very funny fellow, you know,
and you must not mind anyth0ing like that."
"Why, you don't mean ter say that he's puttin'
that on, do yer?"
"Decidedly so. But it's all right. He'll soon
get over it. There's a whisky-mill right handy
by, you know."
"He likes whisky, eh?" _
"Well, that's one of the greatest failings he
has. We have tried our best to break him of
it, but it's no go. If it wasn't that he had so
many good traits we would have nothing to do
with him, just because he has such a fondness
for the vile liquor that is sold in the mining
camps and towns we strike."
Just then Hop let go the lariat he was leading
the pack-horse with and, uttering a yell, statted
the piebald cayuse he was riding at a gallop.
He pushed past the . rest in a jiffy, and as Cheyenne Charlie quickly loosened the rope that hung
across the horn of his saddle as though he meant
to lasso the Chinaman, Wild called out:
"Let him alone, Charlie. He'll get what he
wants sooner or later, anyhow, so let him go
ahead."
"Jest as you say, Wild. But I reckon I'll foller
along after him an' see what he does."
"See here, Charlie," Anna' called out, sharply,
"I'm beginning to think that you are anxious to
J('et a drink of liquor, too."
"Never mind about that, gal. I'll admit that
there's a little dust got down my throat, and
need somethin' te.r sorter remove it. But I
won't take but one, so it's all right."
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Then away went the scout, while the others
laughed heartily,
"Blamed if I don't think I'm gittin' putty dry,
too," Hemp Dover declared, a twinkle in his eyes.
"Come on, Young · Wild West. Don't let us glt
left."
"Go ahead," was the reply. "I don't drink
anything strong, anyhow, and I reckon a cup of
water will suit me as well as anythin11:."
Meanwhile the clever Chinee was not long in
reaching a good-sized shanty that had a sign
before the door, declaring · it to be the Silver
Hotel. As he dismounted two rough-looking
men came to the door, and then it was not long
before another appeared, who was bareheaded.
The latter was the proprietor; or the man who
worked for him, for he promptly nodded and said:
"Hello, heathen! You come in ahead of ther
rest, didn't yer? I was watchin' you all as you
come down ther hill. What kin I do for yer ?"
"Me gottee velly muchee pain, so be," Hopdeclared, acting as thou11:h he was still in agony.
Me wantee lillee dlop of tangle-foot. Hully
e.e!....,-•,.
Well, I reckon I kin fix you up all right," and
the man promptly ran behind the bar as Hop
pushed his way between the two men, who did
not seem to be inclined to make any more room
than was necessary for him to pass through.
The Chinaman had just swallowed his drink
when Cheyenne Charlie galloped up and dismounted.
"Whoopee! whoopee!" he -yelled, looking hard ·
at the two men who were still standing in the
doorway. "Is ther Chinaman alive yet?"
"Who are you?" one of them asked, insolently.
"Me!" and the scout looked somewhat surprised. "Why, I'm Young Wild West's partner.
My name is Cheyenne Charlie. I'm all wool an'
a yard wide, an' I kin eat rattlers for breakfast
witliout turnin' a hair. If you want to know
anything more about me, jest ask a few questions an' you'll mi11:hty soon find out."
~ Then seeing that they were nothing more than
a couplf:l of loafers, Charlie pushed out his hands
and, catching each one of them by the shoulder,
thrust them aside and walked on inside the place.
He turned Quickly as he did this, and when he
saw the two coming in, though not acting as
though they were at all dangerous, he gave a
nod and added:
"Want to know anything more about me?"
"Well, yer might ask us ter have somethin',"
one of them said, with a sickly grin on his face.
"I might, but I ain't goin' ter do it. Jest you
go an' set down till I tell you to git up. Do as
I say."
To show that hemeant business, Charlie jerked
a gun from the holster and levelled it at them.
"Behave yourselves, boys!" the man behind the
bar said, looking somewhat startled. "There's
ain't no need to interferin' with every stranger
what comes here. Go an' set down, as he says.
I don't want my ;place shot full of holes ag'in.
It's been done too often, an' it takes all ther
time· I have to spare ter putty ther holes up."
The two mumbled over something, and then
walked to the further end of the room, but did
not sit down. Charlie appeared to pay no further attention to them, and when Hop askP.d· him
to have something he promotlv ordered a drink.
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Hop took his second one,• and seemed to feel
fine from the effects of it. Presently Wild, Jim
.and Hemp Dover entered, leaving the girls and
Wing Wah outside.
"Hello; Misler Wild!" Hop called out, just as
if he had not seen the young deadshot in some
little time. Velly nicee day, so be.""None of your nonsense, Hop;' was. the quick
retort. "Have you got over your sickness?"
"Yes, me feelee velly muchee fine now, so be.
Me go helpee fixee uppee um camp." ·
As he started for the door the .man behind
the bar called out rather sharply:
"Wait a minute, Mr. Chinee. You forgot to
pay for them drinks you had."
.
'
"Oh!" and Hop promptly put his hand in his
pocket and brought forth .a gold coin. .
"Ketchee!" he said, with a bland sm_ile.
The man put up his hands to do so, and Hop
flipped it is way. But it failed to reach, and
1:,eemed to isappear somewhere.
"You got tee?"
"No, I ain't got it," and the man looked somewhat startled. "l__di<ln't hear it' drop either," he
adcled.
At this the two men who had gone to the fm-ther ertd of the room came forwal;d and began
searching about the floor. Hop gave a low chuckle as he saw them and began handling something he had in l1is pocket. A minute later he
cll-opped a silver half-dollar on the floor, and appeared_ not to notice it. The two men pounced
for it instantly, and as one of them sefaed it the
clever Chinee pressed Ms hand s,h arply to his
side.
"Ouch!" came the yell, and then the fellow
leaped back .and began dancing about as though
he had been stung by a hornet.
The tall man did not heed this, however, but
ma~e a grab for the coin. The moment he toucµed
it he let out a yell and dropped it as quick as
lightning.
"Velly stlange," . the Chinaman . said, as he
tapped his side lig·htly, and then took hold of a
thin wire and removed the coin from the floor.
"You no w.antee um half-dollee, so be."
The fact was he had a small galvanic battery
concealed in one of the pockets of his blouse.
This he had used· several times before, but for
the 'past two or three months it had been out
of order.
The Ja:;;t town of any importance they had
stopped at Hop hall seen to it that the little battery was repaired, and now he w.as ready to use
it whenever he felt disposed to do so. Our hero 1
and his partners knew what it was, of course,
and they could not help laughing. He explained
it to Dover, who looked at the Chinaman with no
little admiration. _
"Electricity, eh?" he said, after he had been
made to understand it. Well, that does beat all.
VVho would have thought you could carry sich
stuff around in your podket?"
"Well, Hop can do almost anything," Wild told
him.
The two hangers-<:>n _got back to the other en_d
of the room again; and stood looking as though
they were afraid something worse was going- to
happen to them at any mo,m ent.
"Well, boss," our hero said, nodding to the
man behind the bar, who appeared to be a great

de.al more than interested in them, "I don't sup.pose you have enoug·h room to accommodate our
party in your hotel, have you?"
"I'm sorry ter say I haven't," was th~ reply.
"I'm chock full of boarders now. It ain't ther
biggest place on earth, you know," and he
laughed as though it was a joke.
"Well, do you think there would be any objections if we were to pitch our camp along the
creek over to the left?"
"I know there wouldn't be. Who would care ..
if you was to camp there? Why, it's .as much
your property as it is any one else's."•
"Well, all right. I reckon we'll go over there,
then. It's pretty close to SU-l;lpertime."
"Yes, it's about time for ther men to quit
workin'. Silver Hill is a hustlin' sort of place,
an' these two fellers you see in here are thei:cnly ones around what ain't .wo1·kin'. It ain't
'cause they can't git a job, but th~y•1·e too lazy,
that's all. They. would sooner hang around here
3.n' wait for some to treat 'ein. We was thinkin'
of runnin' 'em out of ther camp."
"Me feelee ,very muchee solly for \lm poor Melican men," Hop declared, shaking his head sadly
as he started toward them.
"Keep away from here, heathen.'' one of them
said, putting p his hand threateningly, "We
don't want no more of that electricity. We heard
what ther young feller with ther long, light hair
was talkin' about. We've heard somethin' about
electricity, t_oo. Do_n't you put that half dollar
around us ag-'in. If you do we'll both begin to
shoot."
"Me no hurtee you, so be.'' Hop answered,
blandly. "¥e likee you velly muchee."
But they .kept edging away from him as he
approached, and presently one of them got close
enough to a windo~ to leap outside. As he went /
throu~h the other followed, and then Cheyenee
Charhe let out a roar of laughter which the
others joined in. But Hop went through the
window, too, .and kept on following the men.
Presently one of them backed against a tree and
pulled a gun.
·
· "Keep away, heathen!" he cried, his. eyes flashing dangerous. "If you come .a foot nearer I'll
shoot."
"Allee light. Me velly solly. Me wantee
shakee hands with you."
Then HoIJ shook his head and stepped back, for
he knew he had better not go any further. Meanwhile the glrls were getting' a little .anxious
about going into camp, for the sun was -pretty
close to setting.
,
· "Where are we going to stop, Wild?" Arietta
called out, as the young deadshot came out of
the hotel.
"Anywhere along the creek over there, Et;'
w.as the reply. "I reckon we'll go and pick out
a spot right away."
This seemed to be satisfactory ~ -all hands
but just as they were going to lea
the spot
three horsemen were seen riding- do
the hill.
As Young· Wild West looked at them h'e g-afe a
slight start, for he recognized two of them as
the cowboys they had met in Red Rock Pass.
"Jim,'.' said he, turning to Dart, ''..I reckon you
had better take· the girls over there and see .about
getting the camp in shape. Charlie will stay
here with me until we see what these fellow•
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As Wild started to leave the sJ5ot, Cheyenne
are up to. I reckon they have followed us here
for some purpose, and we may as well find out Charlie looked at him in amazement.
"Say, Wild," he said. running_ over to the boy,
as soon as we can."
"All right," was the reply, and th~n Jim "you ain't goin' ter stand for anything like that,
l)romptly joined the girls and they all left the are yer? Them galoots is lookin' for trouble, an'
spot, making their way toward the creek. The they may as well git it right away."
"Never mind, Charlie," was the reply. "We'll
three horsemen rode up with a gallop, and reining
in their steeds, dismounted squarely before the attend to them after supper. I know they are
lo.ol?ing for trouble, but it's all riv:ht. It will
·
hotel.
·
.
"Hello, Young Wild West!" called out the fel- keep, I'm sure."
"Jest as you say," and then the scout took his
low who had answered to the name of Tom.
"We thought we would come over an' have a horse by the bridle and started afte1· those who
little talk to-night. 'cause there ain't noth-in' much had gone on ahead. The two walked along with'for us ter do on ther range. Hope you're feelin' out looking back, and when they got to the creek
:fine, .an' that you like Silver Hill afl right. Take •they found that Jim •~ad selected a good place to
my advice an' enjoy yourself all you kin, 'cause . camp.
there ain't no tellin' what's goin' ter happen.
"Does this suit you, Wild?" Dart asked.
You're lookin' for ther Mystic Dozen, an' any
"It certainly does," was the reply. "Now then,
one as starts out ter look 4or 'em had better 11.ave Wing you can go right ahead and make preparasame
ther
at
an'
heavy,
his life insured putty
tions for_ supper. The tents can be put up later.
time have an undertaker close by."
Hop will be here shortly, and if he doesn't I'll
see to it that he hurries a little."
Hop had lingered at the hotel, for no doubt
was in the mood to have somethinv: more to
CHAPTER IV.-The Cowboys Look For Tro~ble. he
drink and, if possible. play a practical joke. As
Young Wild West could not help admiring the soon as the horses were relieved of their saddles
audacity of the man he knew was nothing mo:i:e all hands turned to and assisted in· unloading
or less than a villain. But he had sized him up the pack-horses. Meanwhile,- Wing had already
pretty well in the pass, and was satisfied that gathered a pile of fagots, and was ready to
·
he was what might be called a pretty cool head. kindle a fire.
"Well, my friend," the boy said, a smile on
The scout's wife very often assisted him in
bis handsome face, "your advice may be all l'ight, the cooking, and she now lent a hand, and the
so I will not forget it. When you say that I result was that in less than fifteen minutes the
mean to look for the Mystic Dozen, you're right. supper was well under way. Hop had not showed
But please un-cle1·stand that I knew nothing of up yet, and when Charlie mentioned it our hero
such a gang until after I had started to come to decided to call him.
Silver Hill. You seem to be pretty well ac"I'll s·oon fetch him here," he said, coolly. "He
quainted here, so I'll ask you if there is an un- knows pretty well that he is needed, and yet he
dertaker doing business here, so I can make has got to stay over at the whisky-mill."
arrangemertts · with him to look after me when
It was not more than a couple of hundred yanls
I am through witl\ the outlaw crowd."
to the hotel, and as the boy started to walk
"Oh, I reckon there's some one here who would briskly toward it he heard a shout, and then the
see to it that you git buried in proper shape," . very one he was after came out of the front door
was the reply. "Don't git mad at what I said. in a hurry, a man following him, waving a
You jest made a fool of yourself back there in revolver.
Red Rock Pass, that's all. Say, boys," and he
The young deadshot saw that it was one of
turned to those who were standing about, "this
called Jerry, and a dankid an' his crowd had an idea that my two pards the cowboys-the fellow
was outlaws. They was treatin' 'em mighty gerous flash shone in his eyes instantly.
"Hip hi! ·Helpee, helpee! Misler Wild, Misler
rough, too, when I come to ther scene. But . I
will say that they all got a little sense in their Wild!" shouted the clever Chinee, who was eviheads, an' Young Wild West, as he. calls himself, dently quite frightened.
Wild put on a spurt, and before the cowboy
was willin' to let us go. We was goin' back to
ther cattle rang-e, but ·after we had got a little was able to overtake the Chinaman he · reached
distance away we thought we might as well turn the scene.
"What are you u·p to, you sneaking coyote?"
an' come back here, since there was:p.'t no particular business to. call us · to ther range jest he demanded, as he faced the rascally fellow.
"I jest want to give ther heathen a good kickthen. Well, all ther fools ain't dead yet, anyin',. that's all," was the retort, as a look of dehow."
Wild was satisfied that the man was trying fiance shot from the man's eyes.
"Well, never mind about doing it. Just tell
to start something in the way of a row, but he
did not purpose to take notice of it just then. · me what the trouble was, and maybe I can
"That's all right, Tpm," he said, in his cool and fix it up."
- "It ain't none of your business, Young Wild
easy way. "If I made a fool of myself in Red
Rock Pass, I won't the next time I accuse any West!" Jerry exclaimed. "Don't you 11:0 to interone of , belongin11: to the Mystic Dozen. You just ferin'. That heathen needs a good kickin', an' as
I felt like <loin' it, I started after him, after one
bear that in mind, will you?"
"Well, I. s'pose I'll · be able to remember it of my pards chucked him out of ther door."
"Well, if you attempt to kick him you'll wish
all right," was the sneering rejoinder, and then
the fellow went on inside the barroom, followed you hadn't, that's all, so just stav riv:ht where
you are until we have heard Hop's story. Now
by his companions, Jerry and Paro.
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then, Hop," and he turned to the Chinaman,
uwhat is the matter?"
"Um bad Melican allee samee wantee me gittee away flom um bar, so be, Misler Wild."
"I see, and you wouldn't do as they wanted,
eh?-"
"Lat light, Misler Wffd. Me allee samee likee
Melican man. Gottee plenty money. Pay for
evelythlin11: me buy, so be."
"And as you wouldn't step aside for them I
suppose they seized you and threw you out. Is
that it?"
"Lat light. Ley chuckee•:me outtee velly muchee
Quickee, so be."
"Jerry gave a nod as our hero turned to him.
"Well, that's all right, ain't it, kid?" he asked.
"Well, I don't know whether it is or not. What
ri.e;ht did you have to order the Chinaman away
from the bar?"
"Why, any man's got a right to do that to a
.
heathen, ain't he!"
"Well, I suppose he has if he thinks so. But
I hardly think it was enough to cause him to
want to kick the Chinaman. Take my•advice now
and go back to the shanty."
But Jerry had taken two or three drinks during
the brief time he had been at the vlace, and the
liQuor seemed to fire him considerably.
"I ain't in tber habit of goin' back to any place
afore I git ready," he said, defiantly.
"Well, if you don't start back inside of ten
seconds something will happen to you. I don't
want any trouble with you or any one else, but
since you are looking for it you will get more
than you want, I promise you."
"I have got to go back inside of ten seconds,
eh?" and the cowboy reached for his gun.
"You touch that piece of hardware and- I'll put
a hole through you!" the young deadshot exclaimed, and, as quick as a flash, he had him
covered.
"You're mighty soon with that gun of yours,
Young Wild West," Jerry said, shrugging his
shoulders. "Well, maybe I was a little fast. I
wanted to go back, anyhow, so don't think it's
you what's makin' me do it."
"No, of course not."
Then, without another word, the cowboy turned
and started rapidly for the shanty hotel.
"Now, Ho.p ," said Wild, "if you don't make a
bee-line for the camp I will be tempted to give
you a kick, and a good one, too. What is the
matter with you, anyway? You ought to know
that there's work for you 'to do."
"Me allee samee for.e:ittee, Misler Wild," the
Chinaman said, pleadingly, as he started briskly
toward tl).e camp. "Me velly goodee Chinee.
No kickee me, Misler Wild. Me likee you velly
muchee."
Wild could not help laughing. Hop was a very
clever actor, and the chances are he was simply
putting on. Anyhow, he remained very passive .
and it was not long before he was at work erecting the two tents. Wild told his pal'tners and the
girls all about it, and they all declared that it
was quite evident that the three men had come to
the mining camp for the purpose of making
trouble.
"It seems to me that you're takin' a whole lot
from them galoots, Wild," the scout declared,
shaking his head. "I've seen yer take it up mighty

<1uick for a whole lot less than what they've said
an' done."
"I know you have, Charlie. But you must
remember that I have those- three fellows under
suspicion. I want to let them go ahead as far
as they like. I am still confident that my first
impression of them was correct, and that they
are members of the e;ang that is called the Mystic
Dozen. ·when they leave here, which they will
no doubt do some time between now and midnight, I mean to follow them. I'll soon know
whether they are cowboys working on a ranch
or not."
"An' I'm goin' with yer, ain't I, Wild?" the
scout asked, eagerly,
"Well, I suppose so, Charlie. You e;enerally
do go with me on such missions."
"Good enough. I ain't goin' ter say another
word. You know your business, an' you kin bet
your life that you'll win out in this here thing,
too. Scoure;e of Red Rock Pass, eh? That
sounds mighty good, but it sorter makes me sick.
There must be a lot of fools around this part
of ther country, or they would have nabbed that
gang afore this."
"Well, we can't call them, fools, Charlie. It
isn't every one wh9 is expecting bad things to
those who are posing to be decent people. The
chances are we ·would have never suspected these
three fellows if we hadn't met them under the
'
circumstances we did."
"Well, I don't know about that," and the scout
shook his head.
The sun had disappeared by the time supper
was ready, and then it was not long before it
bee;an to e;row dark. Our friends ate the evening
meal in the same hearty fashion they always
did, and shortly after it was over with Wild
nodded to the scout and said: ,
"Well, Charlie, I reckon we'll take a walk over
to the hotel. There's a big crowd over there
now, for it seems that the miners who were
workine: rather late\ to-day have turned out in
full force . . N doubt they are talking about us."
"It would he mighty funny if they wasn't,
Wild," and Charlie gave a laugh. "It seems that
we're putty well known wherever we go. Even
if any one never seen us, he's heard about us.
Well, I don't s'pose there's anything strange in
that, either, come to think of it. We have sartinly been on ther · go for tber last three years.
We've traveled all dver tber . country, from ther
Canada line down into Mexico."
Jim Dart was Quite satisfied to remain at the
camp with the girls. Wing had placed some
heavy wood upon the fh·e, and as the darkness
gathered the light that came from it was pleasing. But Jim soon lighted a lantern and placed
it where it would afford the best light, and then
he was ready to sit down and talk to the girls,
while he looked over bis weapons and mended
his saddle. .
Hop sat close to his brother, apparently as
though he had settled down for the evening. But
the moment Wild and Charlie ,were a hundred
feet from the camp he sneaked softly around the
side of the lare;er of the two tents and then arose
to his feet and started after them. Wing was
the only one who saw him do this, but he did not
seem to care about it and said nothing.
Meanwhile, the young deadshot and the scout
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"Come here, heathen!" roared Jerry. "I don't
walked briskly over to the hotel. A flaming oil
lamp had been lighted in front of the place, care if Young Wild West is here. You have g ot.
and the sandy street was lit with Quite a glare. ter take one good kick from me; an' that's a ll
Other lights could be seen · in the shanties, too, there is to it. Ther quicker you let me do it
and quite a representative store not far distant ther better it will be, 'cause I won't be satisfied
until I've done it."
w.as illumined even better than the hotel.
"Never mind kickin' him, Jerry," ' Pard spoke
"Enterprisin' people here, Wild," the scout observed, with a grin. "I believe that's what you up. "Let's make him dance. Git back for us,"
and the fellow flourished his revolver toward the
call it, ain't it? Enterprisin', I mean."
. . _,_, "Yes, that's right, Charlie. They are looking crowd.
The command was obeyed readily, for no one
.
ior business, and you can't blame them."
It was not strang-e that two or thi-ee men had seemed to be inclined to run the risk of beingseen our friends before, and when they g-reeted shot.
"Good enough!" exclaimed Jerry, giving a
them as .they came up to the hotel both Wild
.and Charlie remembered having seen their faces drunken nod. "Step up here, heathen, an' dance.
before, thoug-h they could not call their names. If you keep good time your feet will be all right.
There was lots of hand-shaking. and then one But if you don't, you're liable to lose all your
of the residents of the mining can:1.1> introduced toes."
"Me no wantee dancee," Hop declared, and then
our hero as the Champion Deadshot of the West
and Boss Boy of the world. Wild laug-hed good- he backed toward our hero and the scout.
"Let him alone, boys," spoke up one of the
natiiredly at· this, and when the cheer that folminers. "That's Young Wild West's clever Chilowed subsided, he said:
"Gentlemen, you mustn't- mind everything you nee. He's all rig·ht, even if he is a heathen."
But they paid no attention to this, and at
hear said about me. I am only just a coi;nmon
boy, ready for anything that comes along-, and once started toward Hop, as though they meant
always bent on doing about the right thing. If .to seize him and drag him toward the open spot
it happens that I have taught mys~lf how to shoot under the swinging light. Wild was now forced
pretty straight, that's all right. Any one else to interfere.
"See hei:e," he said, suddenly facing the two,
might do the same thing. But as to being the
boss boy of the world, that's nonsense. It's a "there's no need of having any trouble here. But
very small part of the earth that I have seen, please let this heathen alone, will you?"
"You git back or you'll git hurt. Young Wild
and I have no idea that I'll ever see half of it,
even if I live to be a hunclred. Here comes a West," Jerrv answered, quickfv, as he leveled his
heathen Chinee who has seen a g·reat deal more gun at the boy.
Crack! It was Cheyenne Charlie who fired and,
of the world than I have."
As he said this he turned and pointed to Hop, with a yell of pain, the villain let the weapon
drop from his grasp.
who was c-lose at hand now.
"I reckon ther trouble has begun, Wild!" the
"That's Young Wild West's clever Chinee,
boys," the man who had g·iven the introduction scout exclaimed. "Whoopee! whoopee!" and then
called out. "He's ther smartest heathen that he began swinging his revolver back and forth,
ever wore a pigtail. I seen him playin' draw at the same time keeping his eyes on the three
poker with a couple of ·card-sharps once, an' men.
ther way he cleaned them two galoots out was
enough to make any one. feel happy. They was
doin' thefr blamedest to git hold-- of his pile, CHAPTER V.-The Cowboys Lea_ve the Mining
which was a mighty big one. He let 'em go on
Camp.
until he got 'em jest right, and· then he cleaned
ther four of 'em out in a jiffy. He had four
There was no help for it now, so Wild quickly
aces an' each of 'em held four of a kind, too. leaped forward, and before the fellow called
It sartinly was an excitin' game."
Pard knew what he intended to do, the revolver
This was Quite enough to cause all' hands to had been sent flying from his }iand. Then the
make a study of the Chinaman, who stepped young deadshot Quickly turned nis own gun on
up into the full glare of the light and began Tom, who was stepping toward the door at the
bowing right and left.
time.
"Here's that heathen ag'in, boys!" a voice called
"You came back here looking for trouble, and
out from the doorway, and then out came the now you have got it," he said, coolly. "Step out
cowboy called Jerry.
here, or I'll' put a hole through . you." '
"I ain't said a word, Young Wild West," came
He was pretty well under the influence of
liquor by this time, and he promptly pulled a gun the rather cool repfy. "I can't help it if my
and began flourishing it. Tom and Pard quickly two friends has got a little drunk an' don't know
followed him. The former was Quite sober, but what they're doin'."
"Step out here!" came the command.
the other was in about the same condition as
"All right, of course I will, seein' that you're
Jerry. He, too, pulled a gun. Tom did not
·
•
look so much at the Chinaman as he did at Wild mad about it."
1 - and Charlie, who were standing with the irroup
"Get together in a bunch," the young deadshot
of miners talking away just as though they said, coolly.
Charlie had seized the fellow he had caused
were not aware of the existence of those who
to drop the revolver, and as he held up his right
were making such threating gestures.
"Hip hi!" exclaimed Hop, as he saw the two hand all those present could see a stream of blood
men advancing toward him. "Wh.attee mattee? was trickling from one of the fingers.
"That's where I touched you with ther bullet."
:You alle seamee kickee Chinee?"
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Charlie said, rather proudly. "I didn't want ter have got about all the punishment due you. But
hurt you. I only wanted to make you drop that if you think you are not satisfied, just say so.
gun, so there wasn't no danger of it goin' off. I am ready to go ahead and finish you, if necesWild was right in ther way, you know, an' I sary."
"You have got it all your own way, Young Wild
couldn't see him run ther risk of gittin' shot."
The three were pushed together closely, and West," Tom said, a -peculiar rinl'!' in his voice.
then as if they had been told to do so, the miners "Don't think that I'm one bit afraid of yer. I
know when to do a thing an' when not to. You
crowded around and formed a circle. •
"Hoys," said our hero, nodding to those in the made me dance, but maybe I'll make you do
crowd, "we happened to meet these three fellows somethin' else afore many days have passed."
"Maybe you will, but I am going to take the
back in Red Rock Pass this afternoon. We had_a
little misunderstanding, and it appears they don't chances on it. You know what I told you baek
like it. They came back here for the purpose in Red Rock Pass. Well, I haven't changed my
of starting a row with us, and now that they mind, even if I did give you the benefit of the
have done so I mean to let them go the limit. doubt then and let you go. It's not necessary for
They may be friends of yours, but I can't help me to say anything further right here, but just
that. I am satisfied that they are no good. Two look out for yourself."
The man winced slightly at this, and without
of them were going to make t:pe Chinaman dance,
and that has given me an idea, I am going to another word turna. and walked into the shanty
make the three of them dance now, and they hotel. The majority of the miners were dehave got to dance mighty hard, because I am lighted with the performance they had just witgoing to use a gun in either hand, and lead is nessed. While· none of them seemed to have
anything in -particular against the three cowboys,
certainly iroing to fly."
At this the crowd drew back slightly. Wild they seemed to side with Young Wild West in
had seen to it that the three were placed almost the matter. Many of them wanted to know just
directly under the swinging light. He ~ould see what had been the starting of it all; and Wild
the ground plainly, and as he stepped back he made an answer that suited them. Hop stood
drew his other revolver and began swaying it meekly before the.crowd of mii;lers, some of whom
were laughing and others talking about the occurback and forth.
"Step up, boys," he said to his -partners. "I rence.
"Heathen," said Cheyenne Charlie, turning to
want a good chance. I am going to make some
him, "I reckon you had better go on in ·an• see
leather fly, e.ven if it is in the lamplight."
"Hold on, I reckon you're goin' a little too far, what them sneakin' coyotes will do. Ther next
Young Wild West," Tom called out, his face now time they try ter fool with yer I'm goin' ter
shoot to kill. I ain't goin' ter stand no more of
rather pale.
"You heard what I said," was the retort, "so this kind of business, an' you kin .p ut that down
take heed. When I tell you to start to dance as comin' from me, old Cheyenne Charlie, who
I want you to do it. If you don't you are going was born in Cheyenne, an' ain't afraid of anything that ever lived."
to lose part of your shoe leather."
"Hip hi! hoolay!" cried Hop, and taking his
The boy shot a swift glance around, and satisfied that ther-e was no danger of any one getting hat from his head he waved it in the air, at the
hurt, he :pushed out his right hand, so the re- same time e.xecutin_g- a few steps of a Chinese
jig, or some other dance that was unknown to
volver aimed straight at the feet of the trio.
the majority of those present.
"Now then, dance!" he exclaimed.
Not one of them made a move. Crack! Tom
"Look at that, boys!" exclaimed the miner who
uttered a sharp cry and leaped from the ground, had been the one to introduce our friend to the
but the bullet had merely touched his boot-heel, crowd . . "That's Young Wild West's clever Chinee,
though no doubt he had felt a sort of shock all right. Ain't he somethin'? To look at him
you would never think he knowed enough ter
from it. .
blow hot soup, or to go in when it rained. But
"Dance!" the boy repeated.
Then all three stepped a little apart and began he's all tbere every tiine. I never did have much
jumping up and down. Cr.ack! A TJiece of Jerry's use for a heathen till I seen him. Maybe he ain't
boot-heel went this time. Crack! Pard's turn white, as far as his skin goes, but I reckon he's
came next, and it must have been that the bullet got a heart in him wha:t's jest as go.od as any
stung his flesh, too, for he uttered a howl of man's."
"You velly nicee man, so be,'' Hop declared,
pain and landed flat on his stomach as he came
stepping over to the speaker and linking arms
down.
"Get up I" Wild shouted, for he knew he was with him. "Whattee you namee?"
"Well, my name are Hank Gibbs. An' your
not hurt.
·
Up jumped the· man with surprising quickness, name is Hop, as I know putty we'll."
"Lat light, Misler Hankee. Me namee Hop Wah;
and then the three started in to dance for all they
knew how. Wild kept shooting at their heels comee flom China. Velly smartee Chinee, so be.
untn he had fired eight times. Then satisfied Hip hi! hoolay! We allee samee havee lillee
that he had giv~n t hem the lesson they deserved, cl link. Me and you."
Then Hop half-dragged him to the entrance to
he called out:
the hotel barroom. Han·k Gibbs was fairly de"Stop!"
It was not necessary to repeat the command. lighted, and he laughed loudly as he permitted
himself to be led inside. As the two entered the
The three villains ceased dancing instantly.
"Now, then, if you are satisfied we will call it three r~scally cowboys were gathered at the bar,
square," the young deadshot said, in his cool and their heads close together, as though they were
easv wav. '.'You started it, and you cert~inly hatching up some sort of a plot.
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-1-·"Bad Melican man talkee vellv muchee," Hop
a.eclared, for he was not the least bit afraid of
them after , what had happened. "Ley bettee
lookee outtee. Young Wild West allee samee
shootee velly muchee holes thlough lem."
The there turned and looked daggers at him,
but neither said a word that was intelligible.
"Well, I always took ther boys to be putty
good fellers," Hank retorted: "It seems that
they made a mistake in goin' ag'in Young Wild
West an' his pards. But it's all right. I talked
it over with Hank Dover, one of ther owners of
ther big mine back here, an' he told me jest
about what happened in Red Rock Pass. Two
Qf 'em acted very much as thouJrh they wasn't
exactly straight, an' that led Young Wild West
ter go at 'em putty strong. They wouldn't
knu<!kle down an' tell him right away that they
was innocent' an' honest men, so they kept it goin'
till it looked almost sartin as though they was
genuine outlaws, or something- like that. Then
along comes Tom Dorsey, or Captain Tom, as
we sometimes call him, an' he sorter shaightens
it up. Tom is a putty good feller, though he's
one of ther kind who sorter holds a grudge, an'
that's whv he come back here ~n• started things
gain' ag'in. But I reckon Tom's thought it over,
ain't yer, Captain Tom?"
"Yes, I've thought it over putty well, Gibbs,"
the leader of the trio answered, coolly. "But
there's no neerl of me tellin' you jest ther conclusion I've come to, Maybe you kin guess that.
You may think that Young Wild West is one of
ther smartest boys that ever lived, an' you kin
stick up for him aU you like. That don't say
that he's goin' ter run thing-s around here in any
kind of fashion."
"Hold on, Captain Tom," the miner said, raising his hand and shakinir his head. Now I hat>l)ened to be there an' seen what happened tonight. It wasn't nobody's fault but you fellers'.
Your two pards sartinly was all ready to pick a
muss, an' I can't help sayin' that they g-ot jest
what they was deservin' of, an' so did you. If
you had stayed inside instead of comin' out there
an' mixin' up with it, you would have been out
of it. But Young Wild West made you dance
along with ther other two, an' I've got to say
that_it served you g-ood an' right."
"Well, don't be too free in speakin' out what
yer think, Gibbs. I -ain't ther sort of man that
stands for everything-, you know."
"All right, Tom. .L et it drop. I don't want ter.
git into any argument with yer. I know you're
a mighty quick hand with a gun, an' all that
sort of thing, an' maybe I ain't as g-ood as you in
that line. But, jest ther same, I ain't an awful
lot afraid of yer."
"All right, I'll .l?.'ive yer a chance to prov~ that,
maybe, some time."
"I can't help it, Tom. I've said it, an' I'll stick
to it. But if· there's g-oin' ter be trouble between
us, an' guns is goin' ter be used, I s'))ose we
might as well sl!ttle it riirht now. That's ther
kind of a hairpin I am. Come on outside an', we'll
shoot it out. If I go down I've got friends enough
ter give me a decent burial, an' so have you, for
that matter. Come right on. You an' me has
always been putty good friends, but I happen
ter know ther nature of you, an' I don't want
nobody ter have a grudge ag'in me, an' be all
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titer time expectin' that- I'm goirt' ter git shot.
Captain Tom, here's whel'e we settle it."
As the miner spoke he pulled a gun and began
backing toward the door. But Wild and Charlie
had entered by tbis time, and the young deadshot quickly advanced and stood between the
two men.
"Hold on," he said, raising Ms hand. "I don't
want anything- like this to happen just because
I happened to be unlucky enough to get into
trouble here. If you two men have been friends,
I want you to Quit talking that way and shake
hands."
"Oh, I'm willin' to shake hands with you," Tom
cieclared, and he forced a smile and nodded to the
man he had stirred to a pitch of anger.
"Well, if you mean that, Captain Tom, I'm willin', too," and Hank Gibbs promptly put his revolver away and stepped fol'Ward.
The two gripped hands, and it seemed to be
a sincere shake that was given.
"Well, maybe I've got a few friends here, after
after all," Tom declared, as he turned to his
two companions. "Boys, afore anything happens,
s'pose we jump on our horses an' light out? I
l'e~kon you have got enough bug-juice to last yer
for a while, an' if yer ain't you kin each take a
bottle along. I ain't much of a drinker, as you
know, but jest for ther fun of it, I'll buy a quart
an' share it with yer when yours is gone."
The two nodded assent. to this, so each quickly"
purchased a bottle of whisky.
"Good-night, all!" Tom called out, as they started for the door. "I hope evervthing will come
0ut all right. But I ain't goin' ter take back
anything I've said, an' Young- Wild West kin
expect tel' hear from me ag'in. I .ain't got no
grudg-e ag'in you, Gibbs, so you needn't fear of
bein' shot liy me. Good-night! I hope everybody
gits a good night's rest. But look out for ton,orrow, for that's another day."
Out went the three, leaving the majority of
those somewhat puzzled.
"Well, Charlie," said Wild, in a low tone of
voice, "I reckon we have got to follow those
fellows. We haven't a lot of. time, either. Let's
get over to the camp and get our horses in a
hurry."
"Right yer are," was the reply, · and the two
at once went to the door.
It happened that the three cowboys had paused
to talk with the two or three sympathizers outside, and seeing this our two friends went back
into the hotel and. then left by the back way,
acting as though they were simply go~ng out
for a minute or two and meant to return. Five
minutes .later the three men mounted and rode
away, and then Hop nodded his head approvingly
and said:
"Lat allee light. Me no Jikee um bad Melican
men. Ley allee samee outlaws. Killee plenty
people and stealee muchee money."
"Well, Hop, I don't know about that," declared
Hank Gibbs, shaking his head.
"Me knowee, so be," was the reply. "Young
Wild West no makee mistakee. He velly smartee
Melican boy. He ketchee um Mystic Dozen, so
be. You waitee."
"Boys," said a voice close at hand, and then
Hemp Dover appeared among them, "I reckon
ther Chinaman is about right in what he says.
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I've sorter got it in my head that Young Wild horses proceeded with a lighter tread than usual.
West didn't make no mistake when he said them Presently Wild saw a part of the cliff above
fellers was members of ther gang what calls hi.m that he had marked in his mind, and he knew
itself ther Mystic Dozen. Jest •take it easy till · that the spot he was looking for was not more
to-mo.rrow night, an' maybe somethin' will happen than a hundred yards ahead. He rode on about
a hundred feet further, and then brought the
that will surprise everybody here."
sorrel stallion to a quick halt. Charlie reined in
right at his side, and said, in a whisper:
"What now, Wild?"
. "Come on, we are going ahead on foot,!' was _,
Cave.
CHAPTER VI.-In the Outlaws'
the reply, in a low tone of voice.
"But they're goin' yet. I kin hear 'em."
lost
Charlie
Young Wild West and Cheyenne
"I know it. But they'll stop right away. Ah!
but
no time in hurrying to the camp. It took
I told you so."
,i few words to tell Jim and the girls what
Sure enough, the hoofbeats suddenly came to
they intended to do, and then saddling their
horses they mounted and rode around behind a a stop. There was a short silence, and then
little grove of trees to take the t a further on. they heard the horses walking a few steps and
Wild was
They were just in time to hear the clatter of then silence again. But by this time the
scout
hoofs, and they knew the three rascals had al- walking, rapidly through the pass, they
went,
not far behind him. Around a turn
ready started.
"Come on, Charlie," the young deadshot said, and then suddenlv a light showed right before
pass and
and then he spoke softly to the sorrel stallion them. It came from the left side of the
appeared to be a lantern. Our two friends
he was riding, and away he went. ·
· The scout came close behind, and · soon they did not stop, but kept right on, hug-ging the side
twentywere at the top of the long hill, with the lights of the cliff. They had advanced probably
of the mining camp shining quite a distance be- five feet when suddenly the Jig-ht disappeared,
hind them. When they rounded a b.end in the and then they could see nothing but the outline
trail and they could no longer be seen, they of the rugged cliffs on either side. Charlie had
settled cl.own to a lope, and keeping their ears marked the spot where the lantern disappeared
open, so they might not get too close · to those as well as the young deadshot, and he measured
along.
they were followine-, they -rode on in silence. But th('.) di~tance carefully as he · proce.eded
it seemed that the cowboys were in no particular Wild did not come to a pause until he was withThen he
hurry, and it was easy for our hei:o and the in a very short distance of the place.
for
scout to keep about the same distance from them. stepped beside a big boulder · and motioned
On they went, covering the miles until at length his companion to do likewise. The two stood
there for a period off five minutes, listening inthose ahead came to a halt.
Wild and Charlie stopped, too, and quickly tently for some sound that might lead them to
dismounting-, they left their horses stand- tJ1e place where the three riders had disappeared.
ing at the side of the _trail and advanced on They knew they had disappeared, for certainly
the pass.
foot. But when they found that the men were they had not g-one on ahead through to
a halt,
simply giving their horses a breathinll: spell, they It was _at this very spot they had come
listened to what they were talking about. But and Wild knew that they must ,have g-ained adto
it happened that neither of them said anything mittance to some secret cave. But this- ought
men
that would throw any light upon the matter as be quite possible, since the four masked
eye that
far as Wild's suspicions were discovered. What had disappeared in the twinkling of anright
here
they did say was to the , effect that they had very afternoon, and he !mew it was
been altogether wrong, and that they surely would that the mysterious proceeding occurred. ·
After waiting for two or three minutes and
have satisfaction sooner or later. Finally they
mounted and started off again, and then our two not hearing a sound, OU'l' hero touched the scout
friends were not long in getting upon thefr horses - on the arm and then moved along close to tlie
cliff in the direction the light had shone a short
and following.
They kept it up until Red Rock Pass loomed time before. He held a , revolver in his ofright
the
up before them, and then Wild took the risk of hand, while with his left he kept feeling
coming up a little closer, for he was anxious to cliff, hoping to find a crack or crevice that might
find out where the secret quarters of the Scourge lead to a secret door. There must be such a
was located. Never once did he doubt that the thing there, anyhow, the boy 1thought, and as he
three men belong·ed to the Mystic Dozen. That had succeeded many times befo re when on such
had crept into his mind and was firmly rooted errands, he felt that he w a s 11:oing to win out
there. The pass being but a mile long made it this time.
It was ve1:y da rk down between the rocky cliffs,
compulsory for them to keep pretty close, or they
might ride on through before they found out an.cl objects at, a distance of ten feet from them
any.thing. But Wild had the exact spot where the could not be observed. The two moved .on slowly,
four masked men had disappeared that after- not making a sound, and just as they were.
noon imbedded in his mind, and he could find it within a dozen feet of the spot they had ·marked
even on the darkest sort of a night. The clatter as the one here the light had come from a T
of the horses' hoofs rang out sharp and dis- sound came to their ears. It was a · sort of jar
and sounded ifs though it might be under their
- tinct, for . the a-round was stony.
It seemed that the three men were not taking feet. Wild stopped . still in his tracks, and the
any pains• to keep from being- followed, but Wild scout followed suit.
Then they s.u ddenly becam,e conscious of the
and Charlie were using all the caution they could
bring into play, MQ they managE:d to make their pres~nce of some one close to them. A footfall
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was heard once, and then they were able to see
the form of a man right before them. He walked
out from the middle of the pass and stood as
though in a listening attitude. Apparently satisfied that everything w.as all right, the fellow
came back and then gave a low whistle. Wild
and the scout were .1?reatly interested now. They
had discovered the secret haunt of the Scourge
of Red Rock Pass.
Th.at was what they had come there for, so it
was not strange that they should feel jubilant.
But they remained perfectly silent and awaited
developments. In a few seconds the unmistakable
unds made by a horse walking upon a
roe
oor was heard. Then up a slanting ascent
the horse appeared, and as it did so the waiting
man stepped forward and took the animal by the
bridle. Wild and Charlie crouched close to the
ro<;k, but it was hardly necessary, for it was so
oark that they could not possibly have been seen.
The only danger of such a thing was if a light
should suddenly be brought upon the scene. But
this did not happen, and mounting a horse the
man rode through the pass in the direction of
the mining camp. He had not gone more than a
hundred feet when Wild started to creep toward
the opening.
He could not see it, but he knew it was right
ahead. Feeling carefully, he moved along, and '
presently he found what he was looking for. His
hand touched nothing as he re.ached forward, and
as he moved it slowly to the left it suddenly
came in contact with a sQuare rock, which he
knew must be the side of an opening that led
down to somewhere under the ground. The boy
ne~ pushe~ his hand t~ the right, _and he qui,ck!Y
s~t1sfied himself that it was easily ten feet m
width.
As Charlie reached his side he took the scout's
hand and made him understand his discovery.
Then both reached forward and felt over the
slanting rock, which was not so steep but that a
horse could easily go up and down. As Youn~
Wild West scarcely knew what fear me.ant, it
was not strange that he should feel inclined to
go dow into the underground place. He touched
the scout on the arm, and then seating himself
on the ground, swung his feet around unti~ they
pointed directly down the slant. Then, without
the least hesitation, he began sliding downward,
taking care not to make a sound. For a distance
of probably fifteen feet he continued, and then his
feet struck a comparatively level spot.
Ch arlie came after him, a s a matter of course,
for where the young- deadshot went the scout
alwa ys followed whenever he h.ad the chance.
The two arose ca utiously and tried to pier ce t he
inky darkness, but this wa s impossible, for it
couid not have been darker if they had been in a
t omb a t hous.an d feet below the ear t h's s1.1rface.
After listening a few seconds , Wild got his lips
close t o the scout's ear and whispered :
"Follow me, and be careful how you step. We
may as well see this thing t hrough, seeing t hat
we have got this far."
"Right yer are," came the reply, and then t he
two st epped along to the right.
When they had taken 1>erhaps a dozen steps
they came to a wall of rough and irregular rock.
They paused here, and at that very moment footstevs were heard apvroachine:. Then a lie:ht
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showed up a short distance away. Down the two
dropped and, fortunately, they found an angle
of rock there, and behind this- they got in a
hurry. Then a man appeared, carrying a lantern.
He walked straight toward them until within
about ten feet of the spot. where they were
crouchin,r, and then he turned to the right, and
putting- down the lantern, seized something our
friends were unable to observe just then and
gave a sharp tug. The next instant - a big, flat
rock shot upward and the entrance was concealed
almost in a twinkling. It was certainly a fine
piece of mechanism that had been contrived by
the outlaws, and our two friends could not help
but admire the way it worked.
·
They now knew just how the four masked
men had disappeared so suddenly. Undoubtedly
they had stepped back upon the ingenious trapdoor of rock, and it had drooped suddenly, permitting them to get out of sight. Wild and
Charlie did not care just how the trap was
operated. It was there and in working order,
and that was sufficient. What they wanted to do
now was to find out all they could about the
Mystic Dozen. Both -felt that they would be
able . to get out when the proper time came.
atisfied that their horses were in a spot where
they would not be observed by any one passing,
. they paid no attention to such thoughts, and waitecl patiently for the ,nan with the lantern to leave
the spot. He did not seem inclined to be in a
hurry, but ;filled his pipe and lighted it, after
which he puffed away in silence for nearly a
minute. Then he shook his head and muttered,
loud enough for our two friends to hear:
"Well, Captain Tom has sartinly got- a lot of
nerve ter go back to Silver Hill ag'in to-night.
After what's happened to-day I should think he
would want to lay low. But he would put on
that wig an' false whiskers of his an' strike
out. But I don't know as it makes any difference. He's mighty smart at changin' his voice,
an' most likely he kin easy make everybody over
there believe he's a stranger. He's after that
boy they call Young Wild West, he says, an' he
means ter git him afore mornin'. Well, I hope
he does , 'cause I don't want any one gittin' too
close to us . We've been mighty lucky in gittin'
awa y from them what's been after us since we've
been operatin' here on this trail, an' it wouldn't
do to be caught now. But I don't s'pose I've
got anything to say about it. Captain T om Dorsey knows his business, an' he's bossin' ther job."
Then, as though he had settled a Question that
had been bothering him, the man picked up the
lantern and walked away. After him stepped
Young Wild West and the scout. They went
along a s lightly a s though they had been treading on eg gs, and when t hey saw the man turn
sharply to the right and go through a rather
wide passage, t hey were not long in getting there.
Voices could be h eard at t he other end of the
passage, which was not longer t han twenty or
thirty feet. They could see light there, too, arnl
a s the man passed through with the lantern the
t wo stepped along sof tly and were soon peering into a good-sized cave that was fitted u-i;
something like a habitation. Directly opposite the
entrance was a stock of,rifles and muskets, which
went to show that the outlaws kept a regular
arsenal.
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As Wild peered a.long· to the left 'he saw a
1·ow of bunks that had been made on a shelving
rock. Blankets and skins lay in .disorder, which
made it evident that those occupying the bunks
were anything but neat in the way they kept
thing11. Further along was an old-fashioned woo<l
stove with a sheet-iron pipe that· ran almost
straight upward until it became lost in an opening
in the rocky ceiling. ht the other side, reaching
about twelve feet, was the table, and around this
were chairs, some of which were in a broken
condition. Several boxes, barrels and kegs were
stowed along fort.her on, and that was about all.
Two lamps hung over the table, and they were
burning with full glare, so the cave was lighted
·
up pretty well.
Of course, Wild and Charlie had taken note
of the fact that the cave was occupied by more
than the man they had followed in. Tliere were
just eleven of them there, so it was easy for
them to guess that the fellow who had departed
a short time before made up the dozen. What
the average p~son might have deemed awe-inspiring was the fact that each of the men had a
skull and cross-bones painted on his shirt-front.
The shirts wei-e not all of the same color, but
the grewsome emblem was there, just the same.
For the most part the outlaws seemed to be
taking things eomfortably. Three of them were
playing cards at a table, as many more were
stretched out in the bunks, and the others were
sitting or standing about, smoking and talking
in low tones. As the ;man carrying the lantern
joined them :me! put it on the table, one of them
said:
"Well, Je:rry, it's a wonder the captain didn't
want you an' Pare! to go back with him."
"Well, I'm glad he didn't," was the reply.
Then Wild and Charlie knew that it was the
cowboy called Jerry who was talking. They h;,id
not recognized his voice while he was muttering
near the entrance, but there was no mistake about
jt now. Just then they caught a · glimpse of his
face, and the_n it was settled. A thrill of satisfaction shot through our hero's frame, for it
was more than pleasing to have proof that he
had not made a mistake in his estimate of the
three cowboys. After watching the villains for
about five minutes our hero decided that it was
time for them to go back and find how to ,::-et
out. He had an idea that there might be another entrance, but if he could learn how to work
the big traTJ-door of rock, so much the better.
He pulled Charlie .by the sleeve, and then started
to retrace his steps. They were not long -in getting outside to the place where the slant began.
But it was so dark it was utterly impossible for
them to do anything without a light.
"Well, Charlie," · the young deadshot said, "you
step back there just so you can keep a watch
through the passage. It's light at the other end,
and you certainly can see any one if they start
to come through. I am going to light a match
or two and find out how this thing works."
"All right, Wild/' was the reply, and the scout
promptly went back to the passage.
The young deadshot then struck a match and
began looking about to find a means of lowering
the big, flat rock. It did not take him longto discover a small oak beam that protruded
the side of the cave. He placed
from a crevice
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his hand upon it and gave a pull downward.
Just then there was a sudden rush of air into
the cave· and then something- struck the boy on
the head and sent him rolling to the ground.
Before he could get upon his feet a liorse came
down and almost trampled upon him.
"What's the matter here?" exclaimed a voice,
and tl;ten suddenly a match flared in the darkness.
It was the fellow who had gone out a short time
before, and as his eyes fell upon the young dead- _
shot, who was just moving to get out of the way,
he gave a violent start and shouted:
"This way; boys! A spy!"

CHAPTER VIL-Charlie Is Doomed To Be
Hang-ed.
Cheyenne Charlie was easily twenty feet away
from Wild when the horseman came in so suddenly. Gripping his revolver, he started to grope
his waJr back, but before he got to the spot the
match was lighted and the words of warning rang
out from the rid~r. Unable to see where Wild
was, Charlie turned the wrong- way. There was
just a faint light showing through the opening-,
a11d thinking that the young deadshot. must ha.ve
gone on out, he walked softly toward it. But
before he reached the spot there was a sharp
click, followed by a thud and the entrance was
closed.
The horseman had been clever enough to do
this, and our two friends were in 'the underground
place with him. Captain Tom, as he was called,
had thrown away the lighted" match the instant
he saw Young- Wild West there. Brief ,as was
the time, he had recognized the boy, and no wonder he called out excitedly that there was a spy
among them. Those in the cave responded quickly, and out one of them came carrying a lantern.
"Look out, boys," the horseman ' called out.
"Young- Wild West is here among us."
Wild knew he was in a bad plight. He was
still quite dazed from the blow he had received
on the head hs the heavy rock, came down. But
he knew what he was doing just the same and,
revolver in hand, he crouched in a niche. Charlie
was at the other side, and the instant the Jig-ht
.
appeared in the place he was observed.
"Stand back!" he called out, holding a revolver
in either hand. "I'll kill ther first galoot as
offers to come near me." ·
"Two of 'em!" exclaimed the horseman, as he
quickly slipped from the saddle. "Look out,
boys! There's no need of any of you gittin' shot.
I've got him covered, so I mav as well drop him."
The fellow w:as standing-behind the horse now,
and Charlie could not see him.
"I'll give you a chance," Captain Tom said.
"Hold up your hands an' I'll let you live. If you
don't, you'll be a dead man inside of five seconds."
"Well, I reckon I may as well live a little
longer," was the reply. "I ain't no fool, even if
I act like one sometimes."
Then Charlie dropped his revolv.e rs into ~he
holsters and promptlv raised his hands. While
he could have shot two or1 three of tne fellows,
he knew his case would be a hopeless one. He
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thought Wild had managed to get outside and
that he was there alone. As it was, the young
deadshot could not see the leader of the ga~g.
so he might draw a bead on him and prevent him
from shooting the scout.
"Jest take charge of this feller, some of yo~."
Captain Tom, said, coolly. "He's Young Wild
West's pard, an' ther kid is here himself somewhere. We'll git him in a few minutes."
"I reckon you won't git him," Charlie answered, defiantly: "He got out afore that blamed
rock went up ag-'in."
.
"He did, eh?" the leader asked, in surpnse.
"Did you see him?"
"Well never mind. You have got me, but ~f
you kn~w when you're well . off you won't d,o
anything to me. Young Wild West wouldn_t
stop until he cleaned ther whole lot of yer up if
you was ter harm even a hair of my head."
"Oh, we'll take ther chances on that."
Charlie did not offer any resistance as \wo
of the men stepped over and took charge of him.
His weapons were quickly taken from him and
then a buckskin thong was produced and his arms
bound behind his back. Wild had been getting
back to his normal state rapidly now, and since
he w.as in a pretty fair sort of hiding- place, and
it was believed that he had made his escape, he
decided to lie low and not move until it became
necessary.
"Give me that revolver, boys," Captain Tom
said.
It w.as quickly handed to him. and then he
looked about that portion of the cave, no doubt
hoping to find Young Wild West. But nothing
was to be seen of the boy, and it happened that
he did not go to the right spot, so the light
would shine into the niche.
"Well, I guess he g9t out," he said, shaking his
head. "That's too bad, too."
"Sartin he got out," Charlie answered, feeling
delight ed . over it, fo r if the two of them had
been caught their plight _would have been a b.ad
one, indeed.
Now there was a chance for Wild to save him.
"Well we've been foolin' the people quite a
long while, an yhow, boys," Captain Tom declared shaking his head. "It had to come to an
end sometime, an' I s'pose it has now, for Young
Wild West won't be long in bringin' a crowd here
· to clean us out. Of course, we kin fix it so they'll
never git in this way without they use ~ynamite.
But thev would do that, I s'pose, so it means
that we've got to change our quarters. We
must git out of this cave afore to-morrow mornin' an' when we go we'll leave Young Wild
W~st's pard hangin' by ther neck in ther middle
of ther cave That will be a fine sight for Young
Wild West ~• ther rest when they come here."
This was not very pleasant to the ears of the
scout, but he forced a laugh and said:
"I ain't afraid of you hangin' me. You don't
dare to do that. I reckon you know what kind
of stuff Young Wild West is made of. Why, he
would foller yer till he got yer, no matter if he
had ter go to ther other side of ther earth."
"I don't care nothin' about that," was the sharp
retort. "Jest 'cause Young Wild West has been
lucky enough ter discover somethin' that others
couldn't, don't say that I'm afraid of him."
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"Well, you sorter acted as though you was a
little afraid of him, I think."
"When?" came the query.
"Well, this afternoon in this here pass, an'
when yer got over to Silver Hill yer sorter was
afraid of him. I reckon. Didn't yer dance a whole
let?"
"Ah! you know who I am, then?" and the
villain felt of the black beard that adorned his
face.
"I reckon I do, Tom. So you're ther captain
of ther Mystic Dozen, are yer?"
"Yes, that's right. I'm not ashamed to own
it, either. I've got as fine a lot of boys under
me as ever lived, an' we expect to keep in
business many years yet, Young Wild West or
no Young Wild West."
Charlie was standing between two men, who
were holding him tightly, even though his arms
were secured. There was no chance of gettin,r
away, so when the captain finally gave orders
that he should be led into the cave he walked·
along willingly. Once they were in the cave
Jerry turned to the leader and said:
"Well. Tom, what made you change your
mind?"
"Well, I don't know. I didn't go very far before I come to ther conclusion that it would be
jest as .well for me to keep away from ther
· minin' camp to-night. I turned an' come back,
an' I'm glad I did, for ther chances are them
tv.o fellers followed us here, an' by this time
they know as much about our hidin'-place as we
do ourselves."
"That's right," Cheyenne Charlie answered, in
a tone of triumph. "We know all about it, an'
Young Wild West has got out so he kin come
back an' fix things up in proper shape."
"Well, when he comes back he'll find you hangin' dead, that's all. You kin depend on that,
Cheyenne Charlie. You're never goin' ter leave
this cave .alive."
The words cau sed a cold chill to run down
the scout's spine, but he never let on that he felt
the least bit afraid.
"I wasn't born to be hung, you sneakin'
coyote!" he exclaimed. "You kin make all thel'
threats you have a mind to, but you can't scar&
me."
Captain Tom made no reply to this, but at once
began rummaging about ~ar one of the bunks.
There was a sort of pocket in the rocks right
there, and in this he kept his clothing and what
other thinis he possessed. When the rest saw
him packing up as though getting ready to leave,
they started to do the same thing.
"So you have made up your mind ter quit
this fine cave, have yer, cap?" Jerry aslb!d, as he
came over and watched the leader.
"Why, of course. You don't s'pose I want to
stay here an' be shot or hanged, do y-er? Don't
you know that it won't be very long afore Young
Wild West will be here with a crowd at his back.
It may take them some little time to gain an
entrance, but they'll do it in ther e11.d, so ther
only thing for us to do is to vamoose-light out
-make ourselves scarce."
"You'll go out by ther other way, then?"
"Of course. Wouldn't we be fools to go out
into ther pass ag'in ? "
Charlie pricked up his ears when he heard this.
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There was another way to 11:et in and out of the
cave, then. It took the villains about half an hour
to make their preparations to leave. Then a
cvuple of them be11:an leadin11: the horses from
another part of the cave. They went on throu11:h
that part which was used-as a livin11:-Quarters, and
across it to a rather narrow passa11:e that extended directly back from the pass.
"Git a11 there horses out, boys," Captain Tom
said, nodding his approval. "Take 'em out into
ther ravine an' leave them there in charge of one
man. See to it that you have all your b.elongin's ready ter light out when I give ther word.
When everything · is ready we'll han11: this feller
right over . ther table here. I'll fix ther , rope
myself."
,
The rocky ceiling was at last ten feet from
the ground. By means of a stool, which was
placed upon the table, Captain Tom got up higt1
enough to run a rope which one of the men handed him through an iron ring that had been set in
the ceiling for the purpose of holding one of the
lamps. When he got the rope through the ring
the villain hung his weight upon it to see if it
was strong enough for the purpose he intended
it for.
"It's all right, boys," he said with a satisfied
ncd. "This will hold him all right. We'll put
a noose around his neck, and then make him
stand on this chair. Then we'll kick the chair
from under him and upset the table, and I reckon
he'll do ther dance of dea'th. There won't be no
tenderfoot dance about this, like Young Wild
West made three of us do to-night. But this
will be a genuine dance on nothin'."
A hoarse cry of approval went up, and· the
scout turned slightly pale. He could easily tell
that he need expect no sympathy from the outlaws. They cared no more about taking his life
than they did about shooting a rattlesnake. Whe11
the last of the horses had been led from the cave
all but one of the men returned. The scout could
not help watching them, for 'there was a strange
fascination about it.
They called themselves the Mystic Dozen, and
there stood eleven of them about him, each wearing the ghastly emblem of mortality on his shirtfront. Captain Tom had donned one of these
shirts after entering the cave, and he now stood
resplendent in it, for it was of a bright crimson
hue and evidently of a costly material. With a
revolver in his hand he watched the villains, and
presently he decided that the time had arrived
for the execution of the prisoner.
"Put there rope around his neck, boys," he said,
a cruel smile showing on his face.
The false beard and wig had been removed,
and he stood there the same as Charlie had first
met him in the -pass that day.
"See here," said the scout, a slight tremor in
his voice, "you ain't goin' ter };ian11: me, are yer?"
"Why not?" was the tantalizing reply. "You
don't think we're goin' ter let you live, do yer?
You come here with Young Wild West, an' you
have spoiled our chances of stayin' here any
longer. Why shouldn't we hang you? Don't
you know that we're a desperate lot of men?
What do we care for a human life? Hang you?
Well, I gliess we will. Put ther rop_e around his
neck, boys."
'l'he last was said with a gesture that meant

busine&s, and though Charlie strugded hard, it
was useless, and the noose was -placed .about his
neck.
"Lift him on ther table."
Three of them understood to do this, but Charlie's feet were free, and he kicked out so savagely
that he sent them flying in all directions. It
took neal'ly all of them to overpower him and
get him upon the table. The captain pulled
the rope taut, and finding that this had more
effect that anything else, he. gave a sharp tug.
A startled cry came from the lips of Charlie
as he realized that he was in danger of being
choked.
·
"Hold on!" he cried. "Don't hang me. Shoot
me, if I've got ter die. I told yer I wasn't born
to be hun11:. But I expect ter die by a bullet
when my times comes. If it's come now; go
ahead an' shoot me."
"Hold on!" he cried. "Don't hang me. Shoot
me, if I've got ter die. I told yer I wasn't born
to be hun11:. But I expect ter die by a bullet
when my time comes. If it's come now, go ahead
an' shoot me."
"You die with a rope around your neck!" exclaime? Captain Tom, savagely. "I never change
my mmd after givin' an order. Up with him,
boys. I'll help you along a little, if I think ther
ring will stand ther strain."
Then he began tightening upon the rope, and
Charlie no longer resisted. But .he was lifted
until he stood upon the chair that rested on the
top of the table. He was stretched to his full
length, too, for the rope was so taut now that
he could barely touch his heels to the chair.
Captain Tom looked about for a place to make
the rope fast, and finding one, he quickly secured it.
·
"Now, then," he said, "when I count three I
want you to kick ther table over. One!"
Q_harlie tu1rged to get his hands free, but :it
was of no avail.
·
"Two!"
Half a dozen of the outlaws poised themselves
to make a rush for the table.
"Three!"
Crack! The sharp report of a revolver rang
out, and the rope that was intended to hang the
scout was cut in twain. Crash! Down ~came
Charlie, landing heavily upon the table and causing it to overturn.

'

CHAPTER V'.III_.-Ch.arlie Is Saved, But the
,
Mystic Dozen Escapes.
Young Wild West could hardly believe the evidence of his own senses when he found he
was not going to be discovered by the outlaws. ·
It was a pretty good bump he had received on
the top of his head when the heavy stone slab
came down and struck him. But he did not mind
this 11:reatly, for in a minute the effect of the
shock had almost passed away. The longer he
remained there in the niche the more he was able
to regain his full faculties. By the time the villains left the' spot, taking the scout a prisoner
with them, he was Quite himself again.
5
This is what I call pretty roug·h," he thought,
as he fingered the trig11:er of his gun, but at
the same time feeling- rather elated. "It's lucky
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it's so dark in here, or that scoundrel would never
have believed that I made my escape. But this
is all right, anyhow. Things are bound to go
my way, it seems, and it's simply one of the
many instances when it has occurred. I suppose
they mean to put an end to Charlie, but I'll stop
them from· doing so. There are twelve of them,
but if it comes to the point I won't hesitate to
shoot them all down. All I will have to do is to
keep my wits, and then if I can't drop every one
of them before they have a chance to find out
just where I am my name isn't Young . Wild
West."
The intrepid courage and daring that had hel-ped made the boy famous was now predominant,
and any one acquainted with him who fully understood his ability and determination of character would have been forced to believe that he
could not fail in carrying out his intention.
Wild waited until the last of the men had disappeared in the passage that led to the main
cave, as it might be called, and then he partly
raised from his crouching position and made his
way from the niche.
While he could not see his hand before his
face, he knew exactly which way to go, and without any hesitation he arose upon his feet and
stepped forward lightly, feeling his way as he
did so. Almost at every step he took he paused
and listened. He could hear the men talking in
low tones, though rather excitedly, and finally he
heard the voice of. the scout giving it to them
straight, according to his feelings.
"Charlie is all right," he muttered. "He will
never take water from any of them, even though
, he feels sure that he has got to die. But there
is one thing about it. No doubt he thinks I have
made my escape, and he depends upon me to
rescue him. Well, I will do it quicker than even
he expects."
Then the boy felt for his other revolver, and
finding it in place, he gave a satisfied nod and
moved forward. When he reached the passage
and was a'ble to see the light ahead he felt even
more at his ease. It was not pleasant to grope
about in the darkness, even though he knew just
where he wanted to go.
Step-ping along as though his life depended
upon keeping from making a sound, he worked
his way forward and in a few seconds he was
very close to the end of the passage and able to
--peer into the cave beyond. He could see some of
the men moving about, but was unable to get a
glimpse in the direction where the scout had been
taken. Moving across to the other side of the
passage, he took the risk of going to within half
a dozen feet of the outlet, and then he was able
to see everything that was taking place.
The young deadshot knew it was not a very
good position he held in case he had to do any
shooting, and knowing that he certainly would
have to do some in order to save his partner's
life, he looked about for a better place.
The twelve villains were too busily engaged in
making their preparations to leave to pay any
--particular attention in that direction, and noticing this, he took the risk of going to the extreme
edge of the outlet. Wild paused there for the
space of two or three minutes, and then he saw
what the villains were up to. So close was he
to them that he could hear every woxd that was
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bein,r said, and he could not help giving the leader!
credit for deciding upon leaving their secret '
quarters.
It happened that there was a huge natural pillar of stone which no doubt supported the rocky
roof of the cave within easy reach of him. Of
course, it was inside the main apartment, but
the boy figured that if he could only get to it
he might easily crouch behind it and keep a
watch on what was going on. Watching
chance, lUl crept boldly into the lighted cave, and
did not s°lop until he had gained the position hei
sought.
Luck was with him, it seemed, for there was
barrel that was filled partly with empty bottles
right behind the pillar, and crouching behind this
he was able to see all he cared to just then. It
seemed to be a rather long time before they !
began to take the horses from the cave, and
when they had finally done this Wild knew the !
time was near when he must go. When he saw
the leader put the · rope throuP"h the ring in the
rocky ceiling preparatory to hanging _the scout, j
Wild was almost tempted to put a bullet in his
heart.
But as he had been in similar positions so
many times before it was not difficult for him to
restrain himself, and ha. waited patiently untU
the proper moment arrived. , However, the strong
fight that Charlie put up to keep from beii:ig
lifted upon the table goaded him ,a lmost to desperation. But he conquered the feeling and finally when he saw Charlie lifted up.)Vard so he
stood upon the chair that rested on the table,
he rested the barrel of his revolver upon the top
of the barrel and took a sight toward the rope. 1
Wild could easily have shot the rope in two I
without resting his gun. But he wanted to make
certain of it, and finally when the • order was j
given for the villains to rush forward and upset !
the table, he took a quick aim and pulled the 1
trigger. As the report rang out he had the satis- 1
faction of seeing the rope part. It must havet
been that Charlie had been partly depending upon I
it to keep him erect, and when he came down,
with a crash, overturnin,r the table, Wild gave
a nod of satisfaction and then holding out his 1
other gun, called out:
"Now then, boys, surround them! We hav~,
got them dead to rights!"
Even the leader was so astounded and confused!
that he hardly knew which way to turn. But he
possessed more presence of mind than the rellt '
and promptly shouted:
"Never mind the prisoners, boys. Look out fol'j
yourselves. Fire a volley."
Crack! crack! crack! Three revolver shots 1
sounded in the cave almost in the twinkling of an j
eye. Wild did not know where the bullets went,
and he could not but help laughing softly
himself. Crack! A fourth shot sounded, and
one of the lights -became extinguished. Crackl
There was another shot and the cave was in total \
darkness.
Then the sounds of hurrying footsteps cam61
to our hero's ears, and he now ventured to steP1
from behind the pillar of rock. This angered
him somewhat, for he had not figured on anything
like thllt happening. What he intended to do.
was to shoot down the members of the band
rather than let them escape. But when he heard
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the footsteps growing fainter he knew that he

had failed, for they were surely making their
e&cape. But it occurred to him that the only

thing to do now was to keep them going, so he
again shouted:
"Give it to them, boys! Shoot in the darkness.
Maybe you will hit somebody."
Then he fired three or four shots in Quick succession from each revolver, and promptly groped
his way to where he knew the scout must be.
"Where are you, Charlie?" he sai in a low
tone of voice.
"Right here, Wild," came the reply, and then
the boy felt around until he discovered Charlie
lying half under the overturned table.
It
was but the· work of a moment for him to get
a hunting-knife and sever his bonds.
"Well, you are not dead yet, old fellow," he
said, with a chuckle. "The villains have got
away, but I saved YC'Ur life, .iust the same."
"Great gimlets!" was the reply. "You sartmly was jest in time, Wild. That rope was almost chokin' me. When you shot it in two I
couldn't help fallin' down. Yer see, it was holdin'
me up a little too straight. My heels wasn't
hardly touchin'.
"Well, never mind. We must follow the scoundrels up. Do you know where the outlet is?"
"I couldn't tell {or ther life of me. But it
must be over that way," and the scout pointed
in the darkness, though, of course, the boy was
unable to see· him do it.
Finally Wild struck a match. As he held it
before him and looked about the cave he was
pleased to see a lantern lying- upon the floor.
Quickly picking- it up, he raised the globe, and
with the aid of another match lighted it.
"Now, then," he said, with a satisfied nod, "I
. reckon we won't be long in finding the way out
of here. Come on."
"Wait till I g-it a g-un," the scout retorted, as
he beg-an looking about the place.
He was not long- in finding- his own weapons,
as well as plenty of others, and taking- what he
wanted he shrug-gee! his shoulders and exclaimed:
"Now, then, jest let me git sight of one of them
sneakin' coyotes! If I don't show him how fast
l kin pull a trig-g-er I'll never do another thing
as long as I live."
With the aid of the lantern it was easy for
them to find where the villains had g-one. There
were so many alcoves and niches in the cave that
in the darkness it had been impossible to find
the exit, but now it was Quite easy. The passage
was rather narrow, but amply larg-e enoug-h to
;permit a couple of horses to come out at a time.
1 Through the passage they went, and presently
they found that it went upward to a sliding- degree. They had to proceed probably a distance
of a hundred feet before they came to where
they could see anything- like light. Then out they
went and found themselves in a narrow ravine,
where the sides sloped up quite steep. They listened, but no sounds could be heard.
"Well, they have got a good start of us, Charlie," the young deadshot said, shaking his head.
"I reckon there's no need of us trying to follow
them on foot. They won't stop until they find
some temporary hiding-place, for theyi surely
think that I came back with several to help me.
,There is no need of following them now. What

we want to do is to get back to the pass and find
our horses. There must be a way to do it from
here, though I am at a loss which way to go."
"Well, I s'pose it would be about ther Quickest
way to go back through ther cave, Wild."
"Yes, I think so. We'll do that."
Back into the passage they went, and with Wild
carrying the lantern, it was easy for them to find
their way into the cave and then through to the
neatly contrived entrance. 'fhe small oak beam
was in the same position it had been when Wild
took hold of it as he was looking for the way
to get out before.
He seized it, and as he pulled upon it he took
care to keep well back. There was a slight
grinding noise, and then down came the huge
· slab of rock, striking the ground below with a
jar that could be plainly felt by them. A rush
of air came in at the same time, and it made
· the two much relieved.
"Up we go, Charlie," the young deadshot said,
as he took his partner by the arm and pushed
him ahead.
It was easy to walk out and to the top of the
opening, and once there Wild looked about witn
the lantern to find a means of causing the slab
to come back in place agcain. But there seemed
nothing about that would cause this to happen.
The big boulder near the spot where the four
masked men had stood that day was there, l10wever, and '!?;Oing to it the boy held the lantern
so he could see everything behind it. Presently
he gave a nod of satisfaction.
There was a projecting stone that looked to be
loose in the ground. He reached forward with
his foot and pressed upon it, and, much to his
satisfactiop., the · slab came up quickly and settled
into place.
"There you are, Charlie!" he exclaimed. "Now,
then, we'll go and get the horses and ride back
to Silver Hill. I consider it would be useless
for us to attempt to follow the scoundrels tonight. We'll get Jim and half a dozen of the
miners to start out with us at daylight to-morrow
morning, and I reckon it won'~ take us a great
while to overtake the Mystic Dozen."
The two made their way back to where· they
had left their horses, and finding them there
waiting for them, they mounted, after first putting the lantern behind a big stone for use the
following morning, since they did not know
whether or not the cave would be light by daylight.
Back they rode through Red Rock Pass, and
once at the other side they put their horses to a
smart canter and at length came to the outskirt'3
of Silver Hill. Wild had made up his mind to
let the miners know that he had not made a mistake in accusing the three cowboys of being members of the outlaw band, so he led the way
straight to the Silver Hotel, and as he reined in
the sorrel stallion half a dozen men came out to
see who the newcomers were.
"It's Young Wild _West," a voice called out,
which they at once recognized as belonging to
Hemp Dover.
"That's right, Mr. Dover," the young deadshot
answered, as he dismounted. "I suppose you
wondered where we had gone."
"Yes, but we guessed that you must have followed Captain Tom an' his two pards,"
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"That's just what we did, and I am very glad
CHAPTER X.-An Easy Cavture.
to be able to tell you that we discovered that
they are members of the villainous band called
Young Wild West and his partners were up a
the Mystic Dozen, and that Ca1>tain Tom is their
littl~ before daylight the next morning. They
leader."
"Do yer mean that, Young Wild West?" an- were anxiou$ to get after the outlaw band, and
they were not long- in routing out the cook, so
other man spoke up.
"I certainly do. There is no doubt about it, they might have breakfast before they started.
for we were right into their den, which they As early as they had been, Hank Gibbons showed
that he was an early riser, too, for they had not
have vacated."
"An' ther sneakin' coyotes come mighty near yet finished breakfast when he was seen coming
hangin' me," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up, as he 'toward them, followed by the five men he had
leaped from the back of his horse and started selected.
"Good mornin', boys," the miner called out,
for the door. "If you don't believe it I'll show
yer ther marks what ther ropes made about my cheerily. "Are yer most ready?"
"We will be ready in about five minutes, Mr.
neck."
Gibbs,"
our hero answered.
Straight into the 1>lace he went, and sure
"All
right,
then. I reckon we'll git our horses."
enough a red mark where the rope had almost
"Yes, IN ahead."
strangled him was in 1>lain view. The place was
"Say," and Gibbs turned as he was about to
1>retty well filled with miners, and all were eager go away, "Hem1>
Dover wants to be one of ther
to know all about it. Wild did not take long party. He
as how he thought 'you might let
in relating to them just what had happened. He him go withsays
us."
told exactly how they had got inside, and what a
"Well, all right, then. If he feels that he
clever contrivance it was that the villains had wants to take part in running
down the Mystic
invented.
Dozen, all right. Will it take him long to get
"Now, then." he said, as he concluded, "you will ready?"
all · understand why it was that this gang could
"I reckon not. He's ready now."
disa1>1>ear so quickly when they were hard
"All right, then."
1>ressed. It's simple enough, after all."
The miners went back at a run, and before Wild
"Yes, it seems mighty simple," declared Hank and his partners had saddled their horses they
Gibbs, one of the miners, as he shook his head. came riding toward the camp. When they ar"But I'd like to know who would ever have rived, Wild and his partners met them, all ready,
thought of sic'h a thing but a mighty smart man. and they set out for Red Rock Pass. Meanwhile,
I wouldn't have given Tom Dorsey credit for any- · let us see what the outlaws were up to.
thing like that, though I did allow that he was
After making their hurried exit from the cave
a pretty bright galoot."
· the villains were not long in mounting their
"Well, no doubt he's responsible for . it all. horses and riding swiftly trough the ravine.
That fellow has more brains than a -good many They went on for two or three miles before the
would give him credit for. Now then, Mr. Gibbs, leader deigned to speak a word. Then he turned
I take it that you are pretty well liked here, and quickly in the saddle and called out:
"Halt!"
I want you to select about five of the best men
Almost immediately the eleven men following
in cam1> to go with us at daybreak to-morrow
morning. I don't want any more than that, and him reined in their horses.
"It seems to me as though we have been in
I want you to be sure that you 1>ick out the sort
who are not afraid to shoot or be shot at. Can too much of ·a hurry, boys."
A-s Captain Tom Dorsey said this his followers
you do it?"
looked at each other but remained silent.
"I reckon I kin."
"It took me quite a little while ter think things
"You bet your life you kin, Hank," called out
a man, pushing his way to the front. "I'm on~ over," W8l].t on Captain Tom. "I'm satisfied now
that Young Wild West never got out at all, but
as will go."
This was the signal for a dozen or so of the that he was hidin' somewhere when we took his
others, and Wild soon found that there were a pard in to hang him. It seemed as though there
great many more volunteers than would be was a whole of 'em in ther cave, but I don't believe there was any one but Young Wild West.
needed.
He done all ther sbootin', an' ther hollerin',
"Remember," he said, turning to Gibbs, "I only Y'{e was fools to come away in such a hurry, too.
for l
want you and five more. That will be enough. 1f we had stayed there we could have got him
There are twelve of the scoundrels, to be sure, but sooner or later."
if eight of us can't do the business, fifty couldn't
"Yer ain't thinkin' of goin' back, are yer?"
that's certain. You are going to leave this to
"Not to ther cave, of course not. But 'm goin~
me, understand. I claim that I have the right back to Red Rock Pass, jest ther same. You
to be the leader in this game."
know very well there's a way to git there. All
"You sartinly have, an' you kin bet your life we have got ter do it to ride about a mile further
you're goin' ter be, too," declared Gibbs.
on through ther ravine an' then we kin turn an'
There was considerable excitement for the next go straight to ther pass. There's a big rock hidten or fifteen minutes. Wild and Charlie were in' ther entrance, and all we have got ter do is
1>lied with all sorts of questions, and they an- to turn that over an' we kin git in an' out jest as
swered them the best they knew how. Finally we like. Of course we couldn't git our horses
they got a chance to leave, and they returned to through, though."
the camp to let Jim and the girls know the
"Well, what do you want ter do that for?" on"i
startling occurrences of the evening,
of the others questioned.
~
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"To git Young Wild West a'n' the rest when cave Wild called a halt. Then bidding them all
they come lookin' for us. It ain't likely they'll to wait for him until he came back, he crept fordo much searchin' to-night, but they'll be here ward, and, as luck would have it, he was just in
ther first thing in ther mornin'. I don't mean time to see the twelve villains as they settled
ter go bac'k to ther pass now. We'll find a place down behind the rocks to wait for any one who
somewhere around here to bunk in for ther might come along. The young deadshot gave a
night."
nod of satisfaction and quickly made his way
He started his horse along at a walk, the rest back.
following, and in about five minutes he stopped
"Now, then," he said, "I reckon we'll soon get
and dismounted.
them. Charlie, you and Jim creep along close to
"Here you are," he said, pointing to a shallow the left side of the cliff, and if you are careful
cave. "This will do all right. We must be sure not to make any noise it won't be long before
ter have some one on guard all night, though, you'll see them. The moment you do, order them
for it might be that they'll follow us in ther to surrender. Then I will come riding down and
cl.ark."
take a hand in the game."
It did not take the villains long to attend to , His partners declared that they would do just
their horses, and then their belongings, which had as they were told, and the miners were quite willbeen brought with them, of course, were seen to ing, so without any delay they all started forand stowed so they might be g~thered up quickly ward, leaving Wild behind with the horses. The
in case they had to flee hastily. Nothing hap- young deadshot quickly got upon the back of his
:pened to disturb them during the night, and sorrel stallion, and in less than two minutes he
shortly after daybreak they ate a cold breakfast heard the voice of Cheyenne Charlie ring out in
and washed it down with water, for they felt that the command for the surprised villains to hold
it would not be exactly safe to kindle a fire to up their hands.
boil coffee.
The boy started his horse forward and galloped
Then they got ready to start, and when they like the wind to the scene. The outlaws were
finally got into the saddle the leader led them running in every direction, and when they saw
along until he came to the place he knew, and our hero coming they turned to get back to the
then a turn was made and off they went, almo st hc,le they had come throua-h.
:parallel with the ravine. They struck quite a
hollow spot before thev got to the divided cliffs
As the masked villams turned and fled in dis·1
Wil<j.. swooped down upon them. He seized
through which the trai ran, and 1·t was not 1ong may,
one of them by the shirt-collar,
exclaiming:
before a narrow cut was disclosed. This was the
"I've got you, I reckon. You will go with me,
:place the leader had referred to.
you sneaking coyote!"
"We'll leave our horses here, boys," he said,
Just why it was cannot be said, but not one
as he dismounted. "What we have got with us of the outlaws fired a shot. Probably the surkin stay right on their backs, too. We might prise had been too much for them, and trembling
come through in a hurry an' want ter ridt; away they held up their hands until they were dismighty fast, you know."
armed and made prisoners. When they had seen
So the animals were tied where they could be to it personally that the twelve men were secured
reached easily, and then the leader took from his so there was no possible chance of escaping, Wild
pocket a black mask and put it on his face.· This invited the miners to have a -look into the cave.
was the signal for the rest to do likewise, and
The villain called Jerry told them where their
soon they were a dangerous not to say desperate- horses were, so in little more than half an hour
looking lot of men.
they were brought out into the pass. Then the
"They'll come through the'r pass lookin' for us, prisoners were tied upon their backs, and the
an' I know it," declared the leader. ""We'll sneak start for the mining camp was made. It was not
right on through now, an' push ther boulder more than three hours after they had left when
down. Then we kin creep up close to where ther they returned, and when the miners who were
cave is an' wait for 'em. There may be twenty working saw the prisoners being led in they
or thirty of 'em, but that won't make no differ- threw down their picks and shovels and ran hasence. We kin open fire on 'em, an' you want tily toward the hotel.
to see to it that Young Wild West goes down
"Gentlemen, here you are," Wild said, in his
first, if you kin. If they git after us too hot, all cool and easy way, as he nodded to the excited
we've got to do is to run back an' dodge among crowd. "Just keep cool, all of you. The Scourge
the rocks. Then we kin git. here an' push ther of Red Rock Pass has been corraled. No longer
boulder back an' they won't know where we've will the Mystic Dozen terrorize the trail."
gone. Oh, we sartinly · kin git square.
a
There was lots of cheerin"" then, and some of
shame to have ther fine place we fixed upIt's
took
"'
away from us in this fashion. But it can't be the excited men picked U'P the boy and carried
helped, an' revenge is the only thing we kin git him about on their shoulders. The girls, hearingthe excitement, came to find out what was going
now."
.
They all seemed to agree that Captam Tom on, and when they learned how easily the capknew best, and the eleven men followed him ture had been made they were delighted. There
without hesitation through the narrow cut. is nothing more to add to this particular advenReaching the boulder at the other end, three of ture of Young Wild West's.
them ha.d no difficulty in rolling it over, and then
they s~utlezed through, one at a time, and we~e
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
soon in the pass. Leaving them there, we will
WEST HELPING THE NINTH CAVALRY; or,
turn to our hero and his companions.
As they reached the close vicinity of the hidden ARIETTA AS A SHARPSHOOTER."
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CURRENT N.EWS
body was exhibited in Wasco.
have the skin mounted.

TOY BALLOON'S FLIGHT
A gas-filled toy balloon -made an $'!Xtraordinary
flight when, released in a contest from Keswick,
Cumberland, England, it was mailed back from
Konigsberg, Germany, a distance of about 1,000
iles.

It is planned

to

COUPLES NOW FLY TO
ZURICH
Switzerland is now within seven hours of :'",ondon by air, following the establishment of a regular service which spans the 600-mile journey in
three hops between breakfast and dinner. Already the trip has become popular with honeymoon couples who, not satisfied with the thrill of
the marriage ceremony, take the newest way of
.
escaping frcim tl).eir friends.
The London-Zurich schedule calls for an early
wedding. Planes leave Croydon airdome at 10.15
A. M., and alight at Le Bourget, the Paris air
station, at 12.45 P. M. for luncheon. Ascemting
again 1;tt 2.15 P. M., they are due at Basel, Switzerland, at 5.30, where a halt is made for tea.
The journey is completed in. time for dinner at
,
,.. •
Zurich.
Flying men say that the women are much better. passengers than men and are more eager for
.
.
the trip.
It is planned to _!!Xtend the line from Zurich
to Rome, making a through air 1·oute from London of 1,000 miles.
HONEYMOON

YOUTH WALKS 188 MILES
Fired- with the idea of becoming a newspaper
man after reading articles by a famous editor in
a popular monthly, Olaf Larson, nineteen-yearold Norwegian boy, walked from Burlington, N.
C., to Elizabeth City, N. C., a distance of 188
miles, to obtain a position as reporter on a local
newspaper. He got the job.
LARGE . COUGAR IS KILLED
. A mountain cougar measuring . six feet four
inches from tip to tip was shot by Jim Brady
in a barn on the farm of Mrs. Dora Rayburn at
Emigrant Springs, eight miles east of Wasco,
Ore. The cougar appeared to .be exhausted from
lack of food. It crawled into some straw and
went to sleep.
Mr. Brady obtained a shotgun and fired while
14 feet away from the cougar. The cougar's

BOYS, READf THIS!
#

'

•

Listen in on your radio to the stories being broadcast by WJZ ·from

"MYSTERY MAGAZINE''
Then you will hear what dandy stories we are issuing in that publication. They must be
good or the Radio Corporation of America would not put them on their programs. If you
like the story sent out over the air, why don't you get a copy of the magazine, read the
one that was broadcast and all the rest in the publication?

Here is what No: 164 contains:
An Exciting Detective Novelette
"THE TALKING DOG"
By Frank .Blighton

A New Two-Part Serial
"THE GHOSTS OF ALWYN LODGE"
By Jean Ross
Free readings of your handwriting in the
department
"WHAT HANDWRITING REVEALS"

Six Rousing Detective and Crook Stories i
''THE SWINGING SHADOW"
.
By Hamilton Craigie
(This is the story broadcast _by WJZ)
"LIFE IN DEAD ASHES"
.
By Joe Burke
"THE CIGARETTE BUTT"
By J. Kleier
"SHOES"
By Frederick Davis
"THREE FOR SEATTLE"
By Earl W. Scott
"EASY MONEY"
By Daniel Edgar Kramer

Besides all these splendid stories, the magazine contains a large ~umber of interesting items.
, I
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FIGHTING -FRED FAY
- · Or,-

A Yankee Boy in the Big W~
By DICK ELLISON
A Serial Story
CHAPTER I.
When The Unexpected Happens.
"Fred?"
"Yes, sir."
"Here a moment, please."
('What's in the wind now, I wonder?" thought
<Fred •Fay as he started for the private office in
answer to his employer's summons. "The boss's
lace has been as long as his arm all the morning.
1here's something up, surest thing."
There was.
The unexpected was about to happen.
Of the fate in store for him in the immediate
future this eighteen-year-old boy little dreamed.
Fred's boss was Mr. Karl Marx, an elderly man
whom Fred had always supposed ,to_ be a German, although he was soon to learn differently.
Mr. Marx was agent for several Swiss firms
which exported watches and w.~tchmakers' tools
and materials. His office was on the second floor
of one of the few remaining old buildings on
Clark street in the city of Chicago. Fred had
been his office boy and only assistant for two
.
years.
When Fred entered the private office he found
Mr. Mar)j: seated at his desk in a highly nervous
condition.
His face, none too handsome at the best, was
all screwed up, his hand trembled, he made a
pretense of puffing at an unlighted 'cigar.
"Fred!"
·
"Yes, sir.'!
"Sit down. I want to talk to you.''
Fred dropped upon the edge of the rickety
chair.
"Fi·ed," continued Mr. Marx, "as you know,
business is very bad, very bad indeed."
He paused, struck a match and lit the cigar.
"It's the bounce,. thought the boy. "I knew
it was coming. Gee! I wonder where I'll ever
find another job with business the way it is?"
It was July, 1914, the fatal year. Business was
at a standstill all over the world.
Fred!"
"Yes, sir."
"I shall have to let you go.''
"Yes, sir. I was afraid it was that."
!Yes. Not that I have any fault to find with
you. On the contrary, you have proved yourself
honest, hard-working and faithful to my interests. More than that, you are the brightest proposition I ever met, and I say so freely, much as
I dislike to flatter you fo your face; but business
is rotten-simply rotten. America has no longer
any use for Swiss watches or the other goods we
deal in. All are now produced hem more cheap- 1
ly than they can be imported. You know how

sales have steadily fallen off. I don't have to tell
you that."
"Yes, sir, I know. Well, I expected it. Are
you going to give up altogether, Mr. Ma1·x?"
"I shall have- to. I am not making a living. I
am a watchmaker by trade. I intend opening a
little repair shop over on the North Side if I can
find the right place. Fortunately I am a bachelor,
and with no one but myself to support I presume
I shall be able to pick up a living. What will you
·
do, l<'red ?"
"Look for another job, sir."·
"I will give you a first-class recommendation.
Look here, I never asked you about yourself. I'm
a man who minds his OV{ll business. What family ties have you, Fred?"
"None, sir. My father and mother are both
dead. I never had any brothers or sisters."
"So? Where do you live?"
"In a furnished room over on the West Side."
"Have you saved any money?"
"Not a cent."
"Surely, How could you on what I paid, but
it was all I could afford. I shall look for a store
to-day. If I find one and there is a spare 1·oom
behind, you can have it for nothing till you can
get a job. I want to do all I can for you, boy.''
"You are very ldnd, sir. You have always been
kind. I am very sorry things are as they are."
"Times are bad everywhere. In Europe conditions are simply dreadful. Take it from me,
something has got to break. You don't feel hard
·
towards me, Fred?"
The old man's voice broke as he said it. Fred
hastened to assure Mr. Marx that he held him in
the highest esteem, which seemed to please him.
"Go on with your · work," he said. "Of course
I've got to close out the stock at some price. It
may be two weeks yet. Meanwhile look for a job.
You can come and go as you please."
This happened on Monday.
On Tuesday morning when he opened the office
Fred found several letters which the postman had
slipped through the door. Two of these bore German postmarks, which was unusual, for Mr. Marx
never received letters from Germany.
Fred put the letters on the boss's desk and
went about his work.
At the u sual hour Mr. Marx ·turned up and
started to open his mail.
- Suddenly from the private office there came an
explosion.
"Donnerwetter I Himmel! Parbleu !"
Fred's boss • would swear in German and
Fi·ench, but never in English.
Fred listened, wondering what it was all about,
when suddenly Mr. Marx came rushing out with
the two German letters in his hand.
"You don't have to leave me, Fred!'' he fairly
shouted. "The unexpected has happened. I'll
give you a job at better pay. I'm an old man.
As . you know, I'm subject to fainting spells. I
can't go alone. You needn't consider yourself my
valet, servant or anything like that. Companion I
Yes, that's the word-companion. Say, Fred,
will you go? Parbleu I Who ever would have beUeved it after all these years?" ·
(To be continue'-'
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GOO D READ ING
LIGHTNIN G KILLS MAN SHAVING
W. S. Smith of Tacoma, Wash., was killed and
Lewis Doresus of Milwaukee and Lewis Averdick of San Francisco were burned severely when
lightning struck the school house in which they
shad taken refuge from a tornado fifteen miles
east of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Smith was shaving
when lightning hit the ~himney and struck his
razor.
SANDSTO RM KILLS "HOPPERS "
Overtaken by a severe sandstorm in Eastern
Washinl-("ton, Alvina Kronin drive to the side of
the road and let her blow says a report from
Bristol, Wash. After the wind subsided he cleaned out a quart of dead grasshoppe rs alon_g with
the sand lod_ged in the auto. The drifting sand
had picked up the "hoppers," the sharp crystals
severing their heads.
ATTU FOLK FACING FAMINE
Failure of wild J.("eese to nest on the Island
of Attu, most westerly point of the Aleutian
Archipelag o, and the impossibili ty of the cutter
Bear reachin_g that isolated place this summer,
leaves the few natives with famine at their doors.
Severe windstorm s end unseasonab le weather
turned the usual large flocks of migrating geese
from Attu. Natives who usually cache young
geese and eg_gs for winter are without this meat
supply. Unless a Governmen t ship arrives before
winter sets in the islanders must subsist on fish.
PLANE FOUND, IS BELIEF
A party of bear hunters back from the Alaska
Peninsula report having passed a native village
where they saw two tents made of material identical with that used in the manufactu re of planes
of aviation machines. It is believed Indians have
found the wreckage of the Seattle, the plane of
Major Frederick Martin abandoned between Seldovia and Bering Sea.
Trappers returnin_g to the wilderness will make
an investigatio n and send back word by radio.
Thus far this is the first intimation the wreck had
ever been found.
ROADS INADEQU ATE IN NATIONA L PARKS
The last Congress appropriate d $7,500,000 for
road building in the nineteen national parks and
twenty national monuments during the next three
years. Since 1916 the States with Federal aid
have expended $23,828,800 in building approach
roads to the national parks, but the rQads within
the park borders have been inadequate .
During 1914 about 10,000 automobile s registf:red in the parks, and in 1923 about 300,000.
The admissions to parks and monuments last
season totaled nearly 1,600,000 visitors. "Federal approt>riati ons in aid of States and for forest
roads since 1916 amount to $592,000,000. During the same period only $1,443,600 was expended
for park roads, while the Governmen t has collected $1,611,233 as fees from automobile s using
the parks, of which $386,687 was collected durm2 1923,n

FINDS $4,000 HERMIT BURIED IN HIS
SHACK
-a_ged eighty-six, a re-Warner,
After Phoenus
cluse on the 60-acre farm near Finzel Garrett
C!)unty; a_bou~ five miles from Frostb~rg, Md.,
died . m his dmgy one-room shack, his nephew.
Calvm Paul, ~o whom he left his property, razed
the shack, usmg the good lumber for repair work
on his property, a short distance away He burn··
ed the debris.
. A few days ago Levi Carlit, a farmer, stroll•
mg t_hrough the woods came upon the charred1
!E:mams of the Warner hermitage. He was whiskm_g a stock through the dried embers dislodll:in,r
a stone, which uncovered a wad of paper money
h&lf-burn_e?· • He had removed the keystone t<i.
the hermit s money cache. The bills ranged fro:rn
$1 to $100 and the total sum, as nearly as can
be estimated, was $4,000. Part of the burned
money was redeemed at a bank at Meyersdale•I

.

PL

Warner had said nothing abevt the hidden
money, and after his death only $-~ was found in
the. house. Relatives think there may be gold
buried on the farm, for a woman, a former sweetheart, claims Warner displayed g-old to her about
eleven years ago.
. W~rner :was found. dying on a bed of straw
m his cabm. Infirmity and under-nour ishment
h~stene1 his end. He was separated from his
wife many years ago.
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INTER.ESTING RADIO NEWS AND HINTS
HYDROMETER IN BOTTLE
The best place to keep a hydrometer when it is
ot being used is in an old milk bottle. The latter should have two or three inches of waj;er in
t to absorb any acid drops remaining on the
rubber tube.

f
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RADIOPHONES IMPROVE HEARING

t Use of radiophones for the past two years, on

n average of from four to five hours a day, has
mproved the hearing of John Palmer, a resident
f the National Soldiers' Home, in Maine, accordng to a recent letter to WGY. Even now Mr.
aimer cannot hear a church service except by
eans _of radio, he said.
WHEN_C_E_T_H_E-SOUND
, The grid condenser makes possible a variation
in the grid voltage as produced by the incoming
· gnal. . Tne plate current is _v aried accordingly,
nd this variation in plate current is what pro,uces audible sound. When the tube operates so
hat an increase in the grid potential increases
e plate current more than a decrease in the
· d potential decreases the plate current, the
e rectifies or acts as a detector.

i

l

ABOUT POTENTIOMETERS
One disadvantage of a potentiometer is that as
is usually used, a device through which the
ower in the A . battery may be slowly used.
hen the potentiometer is used this is not ob~ ctionable--in fact that drain is essential to the
ti:,roper operation of the device. When it is not
fin use, however, there is no reason why it should
lhelp to deplete the A battery. The unusual
remedy is an A battery switch.
When the contact arm is moved to one end of
the resister element it runs off on an insulated
portion. At the same. ttme the arm operated_ a
simple switch, · connectmg the contact arm with
the other end of the resistance element. The result is to cut both the B and A battery from the
resister. The A battery cannot drain and the
tubes are protected from possibility of burn-out
from the A battery. The device is very sturdily
built, the body befng bakelite, a knurled knob with
p.o1nter operating the contact arm. A black dial
with silvered markings adds to the appearance
!of the device.

i

~
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PROTECTING THE FILAMENTS
Here is an ingenious idea for protecting vac. uum tube filaments against the full strength of
"B" battery current through accidental contact
or misplaced connections. All that is necessary
to secure a 110-vote 15 to 50 watt tungsten filaent bulb and socket, and connect same in the
-battery lead, in series, of course: Ordinarily,
he B~battery energy flows through the tungsten
lament of the bulb without the latter showing
ny signs of such current. The resistance of the
lament is insufficient to choke the high voltage,
ow cnrrent consumption of the usual plate ciruit. However, if for any reason the B-battery
s,UI'rent should be diverted into the A-battery

leads, then the high resistance of the bulb immediately serve to choke off the excessive B-battery current to the extent of 'protecting- the vacuum tube filaments. A carbon -lamp does not
seem to give as good results ·as the tungsten type.
The lamp lights only where there is a short circuit or improperly . connected B-battery lead,
whereupon it should be unscrewed in its socket to
break the current, and a search made for the
cause of trouble.
SPACE RADIO VS. WIRED RADIO.
It might be well here to state that wired radio
does not look upon itself as a competitor of space
or orthordox radio. No method has yet appeared
of puttinl! space radio on a paid basis.' The space
broadcaster renders a free service to his unknown
patrons, and cannot afford to buy high-grade talent for programs. Wired radio, on the other
hand, is taking the form of a paid service supplied. on a rental basis to regular subscribers.
Seemmgly, there is room for both types of radio
~o grow side by side1 performing their different
functions in their respective w.ays. Because the
wired radio plan, fundamentally, provides for ·
paid musicians, paid artists, paid le_c turers, and
so on, it may be expected that wired radio programs will be far superior to those sent from
from the space broadcasting stations. We do not
overlook the fact, -however, that many interestingprograms will always be available to ·space broadcasting stations on a gratis basis. To the person
who owns a vacuum tube space set, equipped with
loud-speaker, the wired radio organization can
offer a wired radio tuning unit to be connected
to the space radi9 receiving set. Thus, by throwing a switch, that person can intercept programs
transmitted over the lighting wires of programs
sent through the air. Furthermore, the wired
radio proadcasting station is certain to intercept
the best features of space radio and rebroadcast
them to its wired radio subscribers.
IMPROVING THE NEUTRODYNE
While admitting the numerous advantages of
the neutrodyne, especially as a basic circuit, it is
fair to consider what can· still be done to this circuit to make it still better in the future. And
no one is better qualified to pass an opinion on
this question than Professor Hazeltine himself,
the designer of the neutrodyne circuit, who writes
in part as follows: "Probably almost every one
who has operated a neutrodyne receiver has noticed that the three tuning dials read nearly alika
for each wave length setting and has had the
idea that these three adjustments might better
be made simultaneously by gearing the dials together, or, better, by mounting the rotors of the
three tuning condensers on the same shaft. If
this could be successfully accomplished, tuning would be vastly simplified, and it would be
impossible to pass through a station which was
broadcasting without hearing it. Two limitations
have prevented this desirable arrangement in the
past; First, the manufacturers of condensers
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the greatest losses have hitherto been found to
exist in these parts.
The newest type couplers employ an untuned
primary in order to simplify tuning adjustments
and reduce the possibility of harmful receiver
radiation when the detector tube oscillates-that
is, when the tickler coupling is made too close.
It- also makes secondary tuning practically independent of antenna len.e:th within wide limits.
The coupling between the antenna and secondary
coils should by all means be variable, in order
that the receiver may function well on antennas
of different resistances. A poorly constructed
variable condenser is another source of loss
when shunted across the secondary of a coupler. It is absolutely necessary to place a tuner
and condenser properly in relation to the other
parts of a set. _ To get the greatest efficiency a
good low loss variable condenser must be used
A DIVER BROADCASTS
with a good low Joss tuner. There are now sevThe :fil·st man ever to broadcast from the bot- eral first-class condensers on the market, in which
tom of the sea did it in July. To the listen~rs-in the losses are reduced wonderfully, such as the
on the program the Gimbel Brothers' station, Hammarlund and Cardwell. They have their
WIP, he told all about the sunken ships he saw rotors grounded to their frames and have small
in Davy Jones's locker.
leakage throu.e:h and across any solid dielectric
The broadcaster was C. 0. Johnson, a diver for used. Among- the newest tuners one of the most
the Philadelphia Derl'ick and Salvage Corpora- efficient is an instrument from the Radio Engition. He talked from the floor of the Atlantic off neering Laboratories, handled by A. C. Lopez &
the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. Through an ar- Co., 334 Fifth Avenue, New York City. It is
rangement much like a telephone his voice was made in two sizes, one for the amateur range of
carried to a boat anchored near by, and thence 45 to 225 meters with a single tap, and the other
to an amplifier on the pier by a _cable, wate!proof for broadcast reception covering a wave length
and flexible. From that pomt it was earned by range of 250 to 550 meters. Both types contain
telephone to the station here and broadca~t.
three coils mounted on an aluminum frame which,
At 3 :11 P. M., after the ann~uncer s~Id Nep- can be secured to the panel with screws. The
tune was next on the program, hsteners-m he~rd primary in the smaller size is 2¾-inch bakelite
a swirling and swishing much lik~ wa:7es beatmg tube wound with six turns of No. 14 D. C. C. wire.
against a rock shore. That ~oise, It w~s ex- The center coil, or secondary contains 21 turns
plained later, came from the air currents m the of No. 14 D. C. C. wire wound staggered into a
diver's helmet.
basket weave coil, and .the tickler coil is wound
Just before the diver's voice was heard the WIP on the same size tube as the primary with 12
announcer explained that the ~i:rophone had turns of No. 20 D. C. C. wire. The broadcast
been placed in the helmet of the d1vmg outfit. A type is built the same way, with six turns of
small boat then --took the diver out a . short dis- No. 14 wire on the primary, 45 turns of No. 14
tance and he made his descent. The sea-bottom wire on the secondary and 30 turns of No. 20
broadcast lated about ten minutes.
wire on the tickler. The secondary coil, in both
At 3:12 came a voice:
types, is practically self-supportin.e: and air is the
"I'm on my way to the bottom."
pxedominant insulation because of the method of
It was a weak voice, but gradually it grew windin.e:.
stronger. This is the tale it told:
This tuner is generally used in conjunction with
"On my left" said the diver, "I see the wreck a straight three-circuit regenerative set, using
of an old boat. It looks like the skeieton o_f a one low loss variable condenser across the secondhuge fish. In it a school of little fish IS _playmg. ary to control the wave length. It can be caliThe rays of s:µn, which look green at this depth, brated. The tuner can be used with any
size aer~al,
shine on their backs."
the dial settings remaining almost the same with
The diver was fifty feet below the surface.
long- or short aerials. With two Amatran transThen he made a great :find.
formers and three U. V. 201A Radiotrons, the
"The Atlantic City bootleggers h~ye been he!e," volume
is tremendous on a loud speaker, with no
he chuckled. There was a pause.
Oh, the dick- distortion. Kansas City, Jefferson City, Mo., and
ens, the corks a1·e pulled."
.
Dallas, Texas, come into New York with remarkHe paraded around a second derelict nearby, able
audibility. All Class B stations within a raand at 3 :18 called it a day.
dius, of 1,200 miles come in with plenty loudspeaker volume.
A NEW LOW ,L OSS TUNER
This low loss tuner is one of the most efficient
To get great distances on your receiver elec- instruments on the market, and experimenters
trical losses in various circuits must be reduced ·wm make no mistake in trying it out.
to a minimum. The selectivity of a set depends
almost entirely upon this factor. Manufacturers
If you have a radio. listen in on WJZ.
have recently made an intensive study of this
subject and it has resulted in the production of They are broadcasting stolies from "Myssome very efficient couplers and condensers, as tery Magazine."

have not B11cceeded in making them absolutely
uniform; and,. secondly, ~e users may _2mploy
antenrue of various capacities, thus affectmg the
tuning of the antenna cir<:uit. If the m~nufacturers succeed in overcommg the first difficulty
and in adjusting the condensers t_o agree throughout their scales, the second difficulty may be
overcome by making the antenna a part _of the
set. This leads us to an anangement which we
may imagine as the ideal neutr~dyne of the ~uture--a receiver unit• mounted with the battenes
near the top of a cabinet three or four feet_ h!gh
and standing on the floor, the antenna c~msistm_g
of a vertical rod extending from the receiver umt
to a metal shelf near the floor level. Such a set
would have no external wiring whatsoever and
could be rolled freely around the floor to any desired position."

•
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and what we consume represents the least we
should be growing.
In twenty-five years the population of the
NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 12, 1924
United States will be, according to ei:jtimates,
160,000,000. On our present basis of timber absorption, we will need 76,000,000,000,000 board
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
feet per annum to meet the demand of the year
1960. This will amount approximately t'o 60 per
Bingle Copies .....•.....•••••• . Postage Free
8 Cen'a cent. increase over the volume of timber we use
at present.
One Copy Three Months......
"
"
fl.00
One Copy Six Months ........ ,
"
"
2.00
Statistics show the world's consumption of
One Copy One Year ........•. ,
4.00
timber is doubling every fifty years. Even in
Canada, $4.50; Foreign, $5.00.
HOW TO SEND MONEY - At our risk send P. o. countries where wood is scarce consumption is inMoney Order, Check or Registered Letter; remittances creasing as the people learn new uses for wood
1A any other way are at 7our risk. We accept Postage and become aware of many uses already known
Stamps the same as cash. When sendln& silver wrap
tile Coln in a separate piece of paper to avoid cuttin& in other countries.
The United States cannot grow trees in twentbe envelope. _ Write your name and address plalnl7.
ty-five years to meet the demand. Our entire
HARRY E. WOLFF, }Harr7 El. Wolff', Pres.
supply of timber will have been cut and we will
Publisher, Inc.,
Charles E . Nylander, Sec.
face a timber famine of serious proportions, the
report shows, artd adds that the sooner we adopt
166 W. 23d St:, N. Y. L. 'JI'. Wllzln, Treas,
new methods in managing our forests, the shorter
will be the period of wood poverty.

FROM ALL POINTS
I

7

PLANE CARRIES HORSE
For the first time a valuable breeding, horse
has been shipped by airplane. The animal was
placed in a crate to be flown from Paris to Amsterdam. It was found, however, that the crate
was too large to go in the airplane, so the floor
of the plane was reinforced and the horse carried
off into the sky uncrated.

••

.....
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LAUGHS
"Johnny," said his mother, "you have outgrown
your shoes." "What I'd like to hear you say,
mamma," replied Johnny, "is that I have out~ grown your slippers."

Little Elmer, upon seeing his baby sister for
the first time, was told that she had just arrived
from heaven. "Hurry up, baby," he said, "and
WEIGHTIEST WORDS
The most important fifteen words in the English tell us all about Heaven, before you forget it."
language, according to Prof. Carl C. Brigham,
Sunday School Teacher-King Solomon said,
eminent Princeton psychologist, are in, and, that,
a, the, to, with, be, of, as, all, at, not, for, and "There's nothing new under the sun." Bright
OJl, These fifteen words, he says, comprise more Boy-Well, perhaps there wasn't in his day, but
than 26 -per cent. of all the words used in an now we have New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, and New York.
average modern book.

A LARGE EMPLOYER
Henry Ford is a very large employer of labor,
having 162,792 names on his payrool. They do
not all work in Detroit, however, as 121,214 are
employed in manufacturing plants for the company at Detroit and elsewhere in the United
States; 24,323 in the American branches, and 11,028 in foreign lands. In addition to those employed by the Ford company-a total of 156,666there are 2,626 men employed on Ford's D. T. &
L railroad, 2,282 workers in Foreign coal mines,
'120 men at work at the Henry Ford Trade School
and 700 employed at the Henry Ford Hospital at
•D etroit, according to the latest available fiugres.

U.

S.

FACES

LUMBER FAMINE IN 50
YEARS
Using scientific methods in managing her forests and importing enough lumber to allow her
forests to grow and expand, Germany has doubled
her forest production in 100 years.
But, according to the New York State College
of Forestry at Syracuse University, a different
story is told of the United States, where the original forests have been reduced from 6,200,000,000,000 board feet to 2,200,000,000 board feet. The
remaining forests are only able to grow about
ooe-fourth of the amount of timber consumed

Intending Lodger-You say a music teacher
lives next door? That is not pleasant. Landlady-Oh, that's won't matter. He has twelve
children, and they made such a noise you can't
hear the piano.
. Kind-hearted Maiden (fishing for a stray penny

m her purse)-! suppose you poor blind people

feel your misfortune keenly. Blind Mendicant-Yes, indeed. The Lord only knows how I miss
the pleasure of being able to look into the beautiful faces of the handsome and lovely ladies who
are kind enough to donate- Kind-hearted
Maiden (fishing out a shilling)-Here, poor fellow, take this. I'm sure you are deserving.
A well-known bishop, while yisiting at a bride's
new home for the first time, was awakened quite
~rly by the soft tones of a soprano voice singmg "Nearer, My God to Thee." As the bishop
lay in bed he meditated upon the piety which
his young hostress must possess to enable her
to begin her day's work in such a beautiful frame
of mind. At breakfast he spoke to her about it,
and told her how pleased he was. "Oh," she
replied, "that's the hymn I boil the eggs by; three
verses for soft and five for hard.'l
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BRIEF BUT POINTED
NEVER MISSE$ SUNDAY SCHOOL
Miss Frances Affleck of the Sunday school of
the Presbyterian Church in Winchester, Va., has
not missed attending a session of the school in
thirty consecutive years, a11d has been presented
- with service bars indicating her record, according to an announcement.

Olyva, which means "merry," was once a center of Greek learning, culture and trade and
flourished about 500 B. C. Later it became known
among Russians as the "Pompeii of the Black
Sea."
Gree~ emigrants from Minor selected Olyva
Herodotus records, because "it is free from ma~
!aria, and its air is pure and transparent as crysSUGAR-SOAP FOR CLEANING
t~I." From a thriving, prosperous port for the
Unusual cleansing qualities and less damage rich g(?ods of the East, it became in the course of
to fabrics are claimed for a soap largely made centuries a pauper _colony existing solely on the
of sugar, says Popular Mechanics. The manu- revenue_ from occasional traders. Originally the
facturer asserts that the alkali, commonly mixed • :population of the city worshipped the Greek gods,
with fatty oils and acids to obtain the lathering· m wl_iose. honor they erected temples. To-day
reaction, is injurious.
the city 1s a mass of ruins, and the tombs ex•
cav;ated by Semenov Zussr are the only witnesses
TELL-TALE EYES
to its past greatness.
A recent number of the American R eview of
Reviews quotes from the Bulletin of the French
Societe de Biologie some interesting facts about BIRDS PICK OD'D PLACES FOR NESTING
the shape and position of the eyes in animals,
When a. bird has once found a situation for its
according as to whether they hunt or are hunted. nest that it looks upon as ideal it will cling to it
In the hunters, the eyes are in the front of the
for years, and the young which are reared in
head and close together; they are deep in their tl_ie~e oft~n c~nious places will endeavor to find
sockets anJi protected by dorsal ridges and by the sn:~nlar situat10ns for -their own nests when they
masticatory muscles. Thus the binocular field build for themselves, writes Oliver G. Pike in the
of vision of such animals is larger, while the pan- London Daily Mail.
oramic field is limited. Hunters that lie in wait
On a po~tion of the Kentish coast the sea has
for their prey have pupils vertically elliptical; been receding for a great number of years and
those that chase their prey have round pupils. In it. has l~ft behind a large tract of pebbles inany
hunted animals, the eyes are at the sides of the miles wide. When I first visited this spot, about
head and wide apart, with shallow orbits and no 20 years ago, we found a nest of the wheatear
protection from ridges or muscles, so that they underneath an old pan, which no doubt had been
usually protrude. Hence, their binocular field is washed up by the sea.
very small or entirely lacking, but their p_anoTw~ years ago I was bfrd watching there with
ramic field embraces almos the whole horizon. my wife, and she expressed a desire to see a
In the fastest runners, the pupil forms a horizon- wheatear's nest. I just scanned the stones with
tal ellipse which assist s in broadening _the field my field glass, spotted a rusty pan about 100
of vision; poor runners have round pupils. The yards abed, and on going to it we were greeted
former, both bunter and hunted, has frontal!y by three hungry young wheatears.
placed eyes, but they protude and have crosswise
Many thousands of years ago an ancestor of
ours left an old pot lying on the groun<i outsirle
elliptical pupils.
his camp. A pair of robins chose this as their
home. At the present time the descendant of
GREEK VANITY CASE OF 500 B. C. IS this intelligent pair of robins are to be found all
FOUND IN TOMB
over the country. and each year nests of this bird
One hundred and sixty ancient Green tombs are discovered in old tins and kettles which have
of strinking design and rare archeological inter- been left lying about.
est have been unearthed in the dead city of OlyIn one of the sub1,1rbs of London a pair of blue
va near Odessa., by Professor Semenow Zusser, tits built their nest in a lamppost. I often
a distinguished Russian arcbeologist.
watched them going in just under the glass.
Among the articles found in the tombs was a Where the nest was it was impossible to say, but
small "linen bag containing a mirror and believed probably they went right to the bottom and built
to be the forerunner of the present-day vanity their home level with the ground.
case. In the bag there also were a rouge-stick
Wlren the young birds were reared they escaped
for the lips and a charcoal pencil for the eye- from their cw·ious bome--there were eight of
brows. The bag was found in a woman's grave them in all. S.ix years later, nearly a dozen
with tufts of false hair and a number of silver lampposts in the locality were occupied by blue
bracelets, errings, beads and other jewelry.
tits, showing that the young which had first been
In other tombs were discovered pottery of ex- reared in this remarkable place, also their youn~,
quisite - workmanship, multi-colored vase!, amu- had found it to be an ideal home.
lets, knives and various' articles of bronze and
A large flower pot had been left standing by
copper, all in a perfect state of preservation.
the side of our garden path and two great tits
The excavations, which have been in progress promptly took possession and there reared a famfor many months, thus far have yielded more ily. For years afterward if large flower pots were
than 1,700 articles of surpassing antiquarian in- placed in suitable positions they were utilized by
terest.
the whole family.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
•.

FISH FALL DEAD ON SHIP
A statement that several flying fish were captured many miles from l11;n~ was repo_rted by
Captain Morgan of the BritisJ:i steams.hip l_" ork
Oastle which docked at the Girard Pomt Pi~rs,
Philadelphia recently from Beira, East Africa.
,W hen the v~ssel was in the Atlantic. below the
equator, many miles from land, he said, a school
of fish flew over the vessel and many struck the
masts and were killed by the fall and gathered up
by the bushel.
The supply of salt meat was getting low on ~he
ship and the unlooked-for God-send of fish, which
were larger than this species !ound in northern
latitudes, was enough to furmsh meals for the
crew for several days. ·
Two waterspouts, he said, for a time threafo~ed
'destruction to the vessel when seventy miles
south of Cape Verde Islands. One passed near
the bow of the vessel and was in sight several
hours.
The York Castle brought a cargo of ore from
'African mines, one of the largest shipments of
the kind ever landed in Philadelphia. The weather
throughout was fair, the skipper said.

~

WILHELM A FLOP AS DUCK SHOOTER
· Former Emperor William of Germany was a
crack shot on pheasants but was not so good
when he tried to shoot ducks. So writes Helmuth
von Gerlach, editor of Die Welt Am Montag, who
is publishing his recollections of association with
the deposed monarch, now in Holland.
Count Larisch once invited William to his Bohemian estate to shoot and as a surprise released
several hundred wild ducks, Herr von Gerlach
relates. The one-time German ruler shot scores
of times but failed to bring down any of the
ducks, as he thought they would zigzag as peasants do instead of flying in a straight line, a style
~f flight with which he _was not fami_liar. .
William was so enraged he left immediately
and never visited Count Larisch again, as he always insisted upon being the best shot in any
company and had to be humored on all occasions.·
In one instance, the writes continues, when the
former emperor was visiting Prince Fuerstenberg
in the Black Forest his host arranged to place
:William at a vantage point where he could shoot
~ore rabbits than any one else in the party. Unfortunately it rained and the rabbits took a new
.course. A young nobleman who didn't know of
the ex-kaiser's eccentricities killed over 200,
!While William had but twenty-five to his credit.
This fact caused him great consternation and
the Prince had to discharge his chief forester to
appease William's anger.
• Rominton, in East Prussia, was the former
emperor's favorite deer hunting lodge, but it was
such a remote place that his companions had
great difficulty in entertaining him when they
were not on a shooting expedition. On one occasion they started a well-guarded forest fire
which was represented as being very serious and
allowed William to have direction of the fire

•

guards who extinguished the blaze. The exmonarch was so pleased with himself and his
fire-fighting associates that he conferred decorations on them.

LOOK, BOYS!.

TRAPEZE£

The Acrobatic Wonder Toy
ALMOST HUMAN IN ITS
ACTIONS!

It consists of a handsome parallel
iron frame on which the little yellow
man accurately performs like an athlete.
Five Different Stunts THE. FLYING TRAPEZE - Release the
trigger-pin and the figure swings forward, gripping the brass trapeze-bar,
turns a somersault in the air and catches
a cross-bar by his heels.
THROUGH THE LOOP - A swift swing
and he goes through a wire loop, makes
a turn and, catching by his heels, swings
. head downward from a bar.
THE GIANT SWING - He goes forward
with a rush, releases the trapeze, catches
a horizontal-bar with his heels, makes
two swift somersaults in the air and
catches by his heels again.
He pe.rforms two more horizontal-bar
acts with the grace aQd agility of a circus star, and many new ones can be invented.
The Most Wonderful Toy in
the World!

PRICE $1.00
The collapsible stand and the little manikin are neatly packed in a handsome box.
Delivered anywhere in the United Stat.es on
receipt of price. Address
WOLFF NOVELTY -co.,
166 W. 23d St., Ne'!' York City, N. Y.

Guaranteed Time KPeper. Given for oell!nir on!:,
30 card • of Drea• Sna.p -Fa•tene rs • t 10c per card. Easily
Sold.
EARN BIG MONEY
OR PREMIU MS. Order your
cards TO -DAY. Send no mone}' .
We tru s t you tl11 goods are ao ld.
AME'.RICAN SPECIALTY CO.
Bo& IL21' Z
X-.ter, Pa.

TOBACCO

Habit Cured or No Pay

An,- form, ciaan,ciaarettea,pipe, chewina Of' • nuff
Guaranteed . HarmleN. Com:plete treatmentaeat
- t m l. C - &l .00 if it cur-. Notbin• if it failo.

SU PERBA CO. M-21, Baltimore, Md.

PIMPLE$
, _ Ski• Can le Qulokly Cleared of Pimples, BlackbeadL
Acne Eruption• on the face or body, Barben Itch.
Eczema. Enlarired Pores and 011:y or Shiny Skin.

FREE

Write today for m:, FKS IIOOKLl!Y:
.. A CtllWl·TON B 81tIN,"-tellin,i how I
cured mJ'Nlf a fter belnQ' IJBicted 15 :,ean.

U. S. Railway Mail

E.5.QIVENS,111 Cllellloal Bid&,, Kaaeae CIQ,Mo.

Clerks Needed!
Big opportunity. Salaries $1600
to $2300 a year. Short hours.
Liberal vacations. Steady work.
A chance to travel and see the
country. Examinations not difficult . Common school education all
you need as groundwork.

r

HANDS

Prot.ect y o urAelf aira.lnst

this clever cl~arette case
ifi,~iJ,~ ':'.°1Nh~o!o~~I
the trl111rer, b ack files 'fhc Ud
1howtng your cigarettes. L o ts

~~i.~f~t

o f fu n scarfnir your

fri ends, and a irreat

pr otector. Sold exclu-

sively

bl us . PAY POST-

MAN $ .79 on de-

Pat. Pendlna

~=~ p~ec-;-:::~tlefled.

PATKF!it'DH coq Dep. PSB 534 Slll!I A,e.. 1.r.
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I NTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
llox 4404-C, SCranton, Penn&.
\Vlthout cost or obUgatJon. please send me
couy of your 4
CIVIL SER VICE
BOOK.LET, which tella how I can secure
a pos!Uon w!Ut the U. S. Govern ment.
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Spectacles FREE!

For that Jolly
Beach Party

Pack your week-end bag, say goodbre to the
bot, noisy city and set out for a day or two
of real fun and healthy sport at the lake or
sea. And don't forgetto take along your pocket orchestra so there'll be plenty of good
music for those who want to dance.· If you
want to be the bit of the party, be ready
with a ~ohner Harmonica-

The World's Best

There's nothing like good music for happiness and there's nothing like a Hohner for
good music, Hohner Harmonicas are true in
tone, accurate in pitch and perfect in workmanship, Get a Hohner Harmonica today
and play it tonight. 50¢ up at all dealers.
Ask for the Free Instruction Book. If your
dealer is out of copies, write M. Hohner, Inc.,
Dept.156 New York City.

Let me send you on Ten Days Free Trial a
pair of my f(lmous "True Fit" Shell Rim
Spectacles . . Hundreds of thousands now In
use everywhere. These splendid Glasses will
enable anyone to read the smallest prfnt,
thread the finest needle, see far or near and
prevent eyestrain or headaches. If after try. Ing them for 10 days and nights you are
amazed and delighted, and think them equal
to glasses sold elsewhllre at $15.00, send
only $4.98; lf you don't want to keep them,
return them and there wlll be no charge.
Send no money; Pay no 0. O. D.: simply
your name, address and age, and state the
length of time you have worn glasses, if
any. A beautiful velveteen lined, gold-lettered Spectacle Case FREE.
U.S. SPEOTACLE CO.
1528 W. A<lams St.,'Dept. U.l'I, 800, Chicago, Ill.

I MAKE THE BEST CHOCOLATE BARS

Min ts and Chewing ' Gum. Be my agent.
Everybody will buy from you. Write today.
Free Samples.
MU,TON GORDON
180 Ja-0kson St., Olnolnnatl, Ohio

Get Rid
of Your
Free Trial Treatment

exercise.

pense.

Sent on request. Ask for mY
"pay-when-reduced " offer. I have
successfully redu ced thousands
of persons, often at the r ate ot
a pound a day, without diet or
Let me send you proof at my ex-

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician
State of New York, 286 Fifth Avenu•
New York, Desk W

ALL

SEVEN

FREE

Pair latest-s(irle Ear Dropsplatinum effect imitation Wrist
Wnt-011 with Silk Ribbon Bracelet-large Cameo Brooch and
thesP. 4 lovely Gold plated Rings.
All 7 guaranteed and Given Absolutely Free to anyone for selling only 12 cards of our Jewelry
Novelties at 10 cents a card.
W.R. JIIEADE JIIFO. CO.,
Providence, R. I.

$90 Drafting Course FREE
There is such an urgent demand for practical, trained Draftsmen that I
am making this special offer in order to enable deserving, ambitious and
bright men to get into this line of work. I will teach you to become a
Draftsman and Designer until you are Drawing a salary of $250.00 a
month. You need not pay me for my personal instruction or for the complete set of instruments. But you must take advantage of this special offer at once.

s300 a Koqt h Sala rys45o on theSi deatB on1e!
That's the kind of money my drafting students make.
Read what this one says:
"As a beginner I am doing fine. Am earning a .salary
of $300 per month, besides I made over $450 at home the
last two months, drawing plans for Private parties. The
practical drafting traininq you gave me by mail put me
where I am in less than six month's study. Thank you/or
all your personal interest and help you gave me so far.'
(Signed') ]. B.
(Name and address upon request)

Chief Dratt,man Dol,e

I Guar antee
To Train You Until You Are
Placed in a Position Paying
up to $2S0'and $300 a Month
Write and I'll tell you how I make you a firstclass, big-money-e:il.rning draftsman in a very
few months! I do this by a method no other
man nor institution can imitate. I give you
personal training at home by mail until you
are actually placed in a position paying up to
$250 and $300 a month. Six thousand drafts•
men are wanted every month.

Free Boo k

Seod Coupon Today - No matter what plans you have for the future. Get
this great book-"Successful Draftsmanship." Find
out about the simply marvelous opportunities ahead
now. How the world needs draftsmen, engineers,
architects and builders. What great salaries and possibilities there are! Send coupon for free book today.

Chief Draftsman, Engineers Equipment Co.
1951 Lawrence An.

•Di•. B-109

Cbicaao, Ill.

This Outfit FREE

And more-i give yon a whole set of drafting tool• the mlnate you
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Chief Draftsman, Engineers Equipment Co.
1951 Lawrence An.

Di•. B-JO!I Cbicaao, Ill.
Without any obligation whatsoever, please mail your book.
"Successful Draftsmanship", and full particulars of your
liberal "Personal Instruction" offer to few students.
Name •••• ,• •• • ••• • ••• • ••••••••• Age •••• ••••••:
Addre11 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• •••••• • • • • • t11
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--LATEST ISSUES - -

UOO Young Wlld West Hunting fot Grizzlies; or, A
Lively Time In the Rockies.
1110 " Trailing the Redskins; or, Arletta and the Ab·
ducted Girl.
1111 " Agflinst Odds; or, The Shot That Won the
Fight.
1112 " Stopping a Round • Up; or, Arietta and the
Ranchero.
1113 " and t11e Lasso Thr9wer; or, the Hard Gang
of Black Ravine.
1114 " Senten ced to Die; or, Arletta and the Vigllantes.
1115 " and "Tricky Tony"; or, The Roughest Greaser
In Arlzon11.
1116 " Escaping a Cross Fire: or, Arletta and the
Flag of Truce.
1117 " SAving the M11il Coach: or, The Hoss of tile
Mountain.
1118 " Gallop for Gold; or, Arletta and the Mine
Owner.
111\1 " "Hus.ting" the Buckers; or, tbe Cowboy Who
''Touched teather."
1120 " Rescuing His Sweetheart; or, The Best Shot of
All .
1121 " Foiling the Raiders: or, Taking a Long Chanell.
1.122 " Corralling the Creeks l or, Arietta and the Redskin Roundup,
1123 " Warning; or ,The Secret Band of the Gulch.
1124 " After Big Game I or, Arletta and the Hunter's
Trap.
, 1125 " Clean Sweep: or, The Reformation of Reckless
Camp.
1126 " and tl1e HoodJ)o Claim; or, A:rletta and the Keg
of Nuggets.
1127 " and "Cinnamon Hank"; or, The Grudge of the
Gila Giant.
1128 " Scrimmage with Sioux: or, Arletta and the
Renegade.
1129 " Rnclng the Cowboys; or, Saving a Doomed
Ranch .
1130 " Biggest Pan out; or, Arietta and the Lost Pros•
pectors.
US:t! " Savin~ a Hundred Thousand; or, The Shot That
Stopped the Traln.
1182 " Fall Roun<l. Up: or, Arietta nnd the Rustlers.
1133 " Over the Rio Grande; or. The Hunt for the
Stolen Stock.
•
1134 " and tl1e Redskin Spy; or, Arietta's Clever
Decoy.
1135 " Gunning for Gold: or, Outw.ittlng the Mlne
Plotters.
1136 " Forcen to Fight; or, How Arietta Bossed the
Gulch.
1137 " and the F,nglish Earl; or, The Search for a
Missing Man.
1138 " and the In'dian Agent; or, Arietta Shooting for
H er Life.
1139 " Lasso Duel ; or. TllP Picnic at Dry Bottom .
1140 " and the U. S. Marshall; or, Arietta as a De•
tecttye.
1141 " Stopping a Flood; or, Savinit a Doomed Camp.
1142 " and thP Mail Coach; or, Arietta and the Lady
in Blue.
For sale by a!l n ews,lealers, o:r will be sent to any
address · on receipt of price, 8c. per copy, in money or
postage stamps.

HARRY E. WOLFF', Publisher, Iiic.
166 West 23d Street
New York City

HOW TO
SCENA RIOS WRITE
THEM
Price 85 Oents Per Copy

This book contains all the most recent chang,es
bi the method of construtiou and submission of
scenarios. Sixty Lessons, covering every phase of
scenario writing. For sale bv all Newsdealers and
Bookstores. If you cannot procure a copy, send us
the price, 35 cents, in money or postage stamps, and
we will mall you one, postage free. Address,
L. Sena-rens,

:no

Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

Valuable Information on AIIIIOBt
Every Subject.

No. 20. H OW TO BEC O~m AN INVENTOR .-Ever:,
boy should know bow inventions originated. This hook
explains . them all, giving example~ in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, opti cs, pneumatics, mechanics, etc.
N o. so. H OW TO OOOK.-One of tbe most instructive
books on cooking ever published. It contains reci pes
for cooking meats, fish, game, and oysters; also pies,
puddings, cakes and all kinds of pastry, and a gran~collection ot recipes.
No. S7. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.- It contains informaHon for everybody, boy s, girls, men and women; it will
teacb you how to make almost everything around the
bom1e, such as parlor ornaments, brackets, cements,
Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.
N o . 88. HOW TO BEOO~m YOUR OWN DOCTOR.A wonderful bpok, containing u seful sud practical Information in the treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every family. Abounding in useful
and effect1ve recipes for general complaints.
No. 40. HOW TO l\IAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Inc ludlng hints on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats,
squirrels and birds. Also bow to cure skins. Copiously
ill,1,1strated.
·
No. U,

THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN"S

JOKE BO OK.-Contai ning a great variety of the latest
jokes used by the most famous end men . No amateur
minstrel is complete without this wonderful littli- hook.
N o . 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP
SPEAKER.- Contalning a varied assortment or stum>,1
speeches, Negro, Dutch anµ Irish.
Also end mens
jokes. Just the thing for home amusement and amateur
shows.
N o. 45.

THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL

GUIJ1E AND JOKE BOOK.-Som ethlng new and very
instructive. Every boy should obtain this book, ae It
contains full instructions for organizing amateur minstrel troupeR.
No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-Gi ving the rules
11nd full directions for pl:tying .Euchre. Cribbage, Casino,
Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games ot
cards.
No. 53. Ho, v TO WRITE LETTERS. -A wonderful
little book, telling you l1ow to write to your sweetheart.
your father, mother, sister, brother, employer: and, in
fact, everybody and anybody you wisb to write to.
No. M. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE BETS.Giving complete information as to the manner and
method ot raising, keeping, taming, b1·eeding, and managing all kinds of pets: also giving full instructions tor
tt~~!:s• etc.
Fully explained by twenty -eight

fl'i~~\~f

'

No. 55.

HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND OOINS--

Contalning valuable inform ation regardlug t11e colli,ctlng and arranging of sta mps :;r nd coins. Handsomely
illu strated .
·
No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSIOAL INSTRUME NTS.
- Full directions bow to make a Banjo, Violin, Zit.her,

A:eollau Harp, Xylophone nnd other musical lnstrumen ts; togetheT with a brief description of n early every
musical in strument usecl in ancient or modern times..
Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald, !or
twenty years bandmaster ot the Royal BenJ?al Marines.
No. 58.

HOW TO BEOOME A DE'I'ECTIV E.-By

Old
King Bracly, the world-known detect·lve. In which be lays
down some valuable and sensible rules for beginners,
and also relates some adventures and experiences of
wPll-known detectives.
No. 60. HOW 'l'O BECOME A PHOTOGR APHER.Containing useful foformatiou rcgRrdlng the Camera
and how to work it; also bow to make Pl1otograpbi c
Magic La.ntern Slides ' and other Transparenc ies. Handsomely illu stratetl .
No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICA L l\rAOHINES .
Containing- full a irectlons for making -clectrica l ma•
chines, inductions coils, dynamos, and many novel toys
to be worked by electricity. By R. A. R. Bennett. Full:,
mu strnted.
No. 65. MULDOON'S .JOKES.-Tb e most original joke
book ever published, ·and it Is brimful of wit and
humor. It contains a large collection ot songs, jokes,
conunrlrums , etc., of T errence Muldoon, the great wit,
bumot1st, and practical joker of the day.
·For 1ale by 11!11 newedeaJers, o;: ,nll be sent to &DI!
address on receipt of price, 10c. per copy,
tn money or stamps, b:,
-,

HARRY E. WOLFF. Publisher, hie.
166 West 23d Street ,
New. York Ciq

